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MATTIE’S MISTAKE.
BY ADDIE D. ROELSTON.
OU will never marrv John Gafford 
with my consent.”
Mrs. Grey picked up the knit­
ting which she had dropped in 
her excitement, and resumed 
her work with renewed energy.
“I don’t see what possible reason you 
can have for objecting to John.”
Mattie looked across at her aunt with 
an angry sparkle in her gray eyes.
“ A great many reasons—the principle 
one being that I dislike him,” Mrs. Grey 
replied, without removing her eyes from 
her work.
“ And a very poor reason it is,” Mattie 
returned. “ I am sure John loves me, 
and is devoted enough to satisfy any girl.” 
“ Devoted now, perhaps, but you will 
find him greatly altered after you have 
been his wife a few months.”
“ Why do you say that, Aunt Lizzie?” 
Mattie looked very indignant as she put 
the question, and her cheeks were flushed 
"dth excitement; but Mrs. Grey, who 
grew calmer as Mattie’s anger increased, 
°nly shook her head sadly, and remained 
silent.
“ Why don’t you answer me? If you 
know anything against John, tell me, and 
don't sit there shaking your head in that 
"'ise way. Aunt Lizzie, I am really pro- 
v°ked with you. I have always known 
that you disliked John, but never thought 
y°u could find it in your heart to speak so 
bitterly of any one. John is handsome, 
Sood-natured and temperate in his habits; 
and best of all, I am sure he loves me.” 
“ And /am  sure he does not! I thought 
tf) keep silent, Mattie, but since you in- 
Slst upon an answer, I will tell you my
reasons for thinking you can never be 
happy with John Gafford: he is jealous 
and exacting, tyrannical and selfish, and 
will break your heart, and spoil your life, 
just as his father, Steven Gaftord, broke 
his wife's—John’s mother. Look at her 
now! a broken faded woman, old before 
her time—compelled to toil, when she 
should have nothing but quiet and peace. 
And why? Just because Steven Gafford 
was idle—let his farm go to ruin, while he 
roamed over the country, hunting, fishing,
or maybe lounging around the taverns._
And John Gafford is following his father's 
footsteps. Look at his home ! Is there 
any evidence of his industry there? I tell 
you Mattie, he is not the kind of a man to 
trust your happiness with.”
“But he means to do better, auntie._
Only yesterday he was planning how lie 
would fix up the farm. He is going to 
build new fences, new stables, and have 
the house repaired. I am sure ‘Spring 
Farm’ will be a pleasant home when it has 
been renovated.”
“I have no faith in John Gafford's plans 
or promises, Mattie ; and you will do well 
to study the matter over before you con­clude to leave this pleasant home for the' 
one he offers you. You are of age, and 
can do as you please; but, Mattie, if you 
marry John Gafford you will bitterly re­
pent of your folly. I have warned you, 
and if you persist in going contrary to my 
wishes, you will have no one but yourself 
to blame should ill-luck come of your mar­
riage— and it will come, just as sure as 
you become the wife of that handsome 
vagabond.”
Mrs. Grey put away her knitting, and 
without anothbr word went into the house, 
leaving Mattie sitting on the old-fashioned 
porch. There was an odd look on the 
girl’s face, a blending of fear and defiance, 
as though she felt the truth of her aunt’s 
words, but meant to do as her heart 
prompted.
“Auntie is too severe,” she reasoned to 
herself, “John needs me, and will do any­
thing for my happiness. I am certain we 
will prosper, in spite of aunt Lizzie's pre­
dictions.”
A smile came to her red lips as she sud­
denly thought of the pleasant hours in 
store for her on the morrow. The young 
folks of Batesvilles were to have a picnic 
at “ Silver Spring,” a beautiful grove five 
miles from the village, and which was so 
named because of the clear, silvery stream 
that wound its way through the tangled 
wild-wood.
John Gafford lingered longer than usual 
the night before to whisper in Mattie’s ear, 
“I am going with you to the picnic : may 
I?” and Mattie had, of course, consented, 
and gone to sleep, thinking of the pleas­
ant time she was certain to have if she 
went with John.
“ I must go, and pick some berries for 
Uncle James;” and Mattie rose from her 
seat, and looked down the dusty road at 
the figure of Mr. Grey, as he walked slow­
ly along, tired, and hungry, after his long 
afternoon’s work. “Poor uncle,how tired
he looks! Aunt Lizzie’s lecuture almost 
made me forget him.”
Mrs. Grey was just putting the tea-ket­
tle on the stove when Mattie came in, her 
face bright and free from frowns,for her’s 
was a sunny nature, her tears and anger 
fleeting as April showers.
“Auntie, I am going to the ‘patch’ to 
pick some berries for uncle’s supper; you 
know he always expects them, and I had 
almost forgotten.”
“Very w ell; but don't stay long,for sup­
per will soon be ready.”
Mattie tripped down the dusty road, past 
the green orchard and meadow,over which 
the sunset was shining in crimson splendor 
and beauty, until she reached the “patch,” 
where the blackberries grew in greatest 
profusion.
Her cup was almost full, when she sud­
denly thought of gathering some wild 
flowers, knowing that nothing would 
please her uncle more than a gift of the 
beautiful blossoms that grew in such 
sweetness and wildness over the old field.
But a voice arrested her steps, and she 
paused for a moment, uncertain wheth­
er to proceed or not. Some one else was (.icKiug urines a aiiuii aistanoe away, but
the close-growing bushes prevented her 
from seeing who it was.
“ It must be Annie Ray. I ’ll slip up on 
her, and give her a little scare,” Mattie 
decided, and walked slowly and stealthily 
in the direction of the head that ever 
and anon peeped through the vines. She 
suddenly stopped, for some one spoke her 
name.“I tell you I am going; so you needn’t 
say^anything more. I promised Mattie, 
and I’m going to keep my word. I don’t 
see why’you object, unless it is because 
you are not willing for me to have a little 
pleasure.”
It was John Gafford’s voice, and though 
Mattie didn’t intend to listen, yet she 
could not help hearing the reply, spoken 
in a pleading, tearful voice by John's 
mother:“ But John, there is so much to do to­
morrow—the vegetables must be gathered, 
for Mr. Kline will be along before nine 
o’clock. I wish you would stay and help 
m e; I'm getting too old to have to work 
so hard, and these hot days use me up 
awfully. I’m sure Mattie would be willing 
to go without you,if you would ask her and 
explain how I am worried with work.”
“ I wmn’t explain anything, for I tell you 
I’m not going to stay at home. I ’m tired 
of this dull farm-life anyhow. I wasn’t 
intended for a farmer—have no taste for 
farm work.”
Mattie sat down breathlessly on the 
ground, and parting the vines with a care­
ful hand, saw John Gafford—her John — 
lying on the green grass, his handsome, 
curly head resting against a mossy tree, 
his sleepy, blue eyes gazing up at the sky. 
He was busy beating down the flowers 
that grew amid the grass with a willow 
twig, occasionally giving a whirl of the 
stick, by way of emphasis. His mother 
stood near, picking berries, and dropping 
them in the wooden pail at her side.
A crimson spot burned on Mattie’s 
cheek ; but she had no intention of going 
noiv—she would stay and hear all, she de­
termined.
Mrs. Gafford pushed her bonnet from 
her flushed face, and paused in her work 
to look at John, and there was more of 
sorrow than anger in the look.
“Do you really love Mattie. John?” 
“ Love her?” and John laughed im­
moderately, “ Of course I don't. I intend 
to marry her, though ; for she’ll come into 
a nice little fortune one of these days 
when that old aunt of hers drops off.” 
“John I ’m ashamed of you,” and there 
was a ring of scorn and disgust in his 
mother’s voice. “ And John, let me tell 
you right now, if you don’t do better I 
will go to Mattie, and tell her all. I will 
not stand by and see her sacrificed with­
out warning her—Heaven knows my life 
has been unhappy enough for me to wish 
to save her from such a fate as mine ! I 
have hid my sorrow from the world, and 
very few dream that I am the miserable, 
heart-broken creature I am.”
“ Why, old lady, you are getting trag­
ica l!—didn't know you could rave so!” and John raised on ins elbow and laughed
his rich, mellow laugh, that only last night 
Mattie thought so musical—now it filled 
her with horror and disgust.
“ Say, mother,” John called, as Mrs. 
Gafford moved a trifle further on, “ I want 
three dollars to morrow; I can’t get a 
horse and buggy for any less, and I want 
to go in style—now, won’t you?”
“I can’t spare it, John, and there is no 
use in asking me; you come tom e too 
often for money. We need every cent, 
for the fences are falling down, and the 
kitchen needs repairing dreadfully. No,
I can’t let you have it.”
Mattie waited to hear no more. With 
flushed cheeks and flashing eyes she 
hurried homeward, and the hot tears that 
fell on her cheeks were more of anger 
and wounded pride than love. Her eyes 
were opened at last, and she could not 
help breathing a sigh of relief that the 
awakening came before it was too late.
“ Aunt Lizzie was right,” she said to 
herself, “only he is worse than she 
pictured him. Well, I have learned a 
lesson to-day that I will not soon forget.
I really believe I hate John Gafford al­
ready.”A h! Mattie, the true love had not yet 
come,and you had yet to learn that a 
young girl’s fancy is quite different from 
the unselfish enduring love of woman!
“ Well, ‘Pet,’ you have brought my 
berries at last,” and Uucle James pinched 
Mattie’s rosy cheeks, and smiled down in 
her gray eyes. “ Didn’t find any snakes 
in the ‘patch’ to-day, did you, little one?” 
“ Yes, uncle, I found one, but I killed 
him. Wasn’t I brave?” and there was an 
odd little quiver in Mattie’s voice, which 
didn’t escape her uncle.
“ He must have given you a fright 
though,” Aunt Lizzie said, coming out on 
the wide, old-fashioned porch, and taking 
the cup from Mattie’s hand. “ Are you 
sure you killed the snake, dear?”
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“ Very sure!” Mattie replied, and Mrs. 
Grey never dreamed that the answer held 
a strange meaning for the young girl.
And not until several years later—when 
Mattie was a happy wife and mother—did 
she tell her aunt why she so abruptly 
broke her engagement with John Gafford, 
and dismissed him without a word of ex­
planation.
“I never really loved him, auntie. It 
was only a young girl’s foolish infatuation 
for a handsome face.”
Miscellaneous.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.-Season of 1882.
BARDEN HOUSE.
June 9th.—L Clark,Portland ; W Hodg­kins, Bath; C F Russell, Douglass, M ass.; Calvin Moore, Rangeley.10th.—E J Murphy, Portland; J O Keyes, No. Jay; H W Hoar, Rangeley; J L Milney, C H Pray, Boston; James Donovan, Lisbon Falls; Geo W French, Lowell, Mass.
11th.—E O Noyes, E Goldthwaite, Brockton, Mass ; B M Darling, Rangeley ; C C Houghton and wife, Boston; C W Howard, Rangeley; J B Lamb, Green- vale; T H Tibbetts, Dallas PL; W D Soule, Rangeley P I.; F E Foster, Keene, N. II,12th.—J S Thompson, Rangeley; E P Goodwin, Carthage; Fred’k Skinner, Bos­ton.13th.—P Hamilton, Portland; C H Doughty, Gray; Geo. H Pitcher, Lewis­ton ; E J Murphy, Portland ; J II Witham, Boston; H T Richardson, E B Doolittle, N. Y .; John Inman, Rangeley; J D Downing, East Poland.14th.—S W Saunders, Lewiston; Prof. Saunders, Yankton ; C W Howard,Range-
Bath ; D D Sewall and wife, Augusta; William Abbott, C J Batchelder, East Douglas, Mass.; Fowler Bragg, Bath; J II Burke, Rangeley; T H Tibbetts,Dallas P I.; Dennis Soule, Rangeley PI.loth.—R H Sawyer, Portland; E J Gilkey, Strong; J I) Downing, East Po­land ; C H Doughty, Gray ; W T Plaisted, B. & M. R. R .; Arthur I Plaisted, Somer­ville, Mass.; W S Hubbell, Buffalo, N. Y .; Geo. H Pitcher, Lewiston ; W  Hodg­kins, Bath; E Moore, E B Knapp, Geo. Abbott, East Douglas, M ass.; W  T Rus­sell, Temple; Mrs. Geo. Waters, Water- bury, Conn.
lGth.—W J Morse, Portland ; Alonzo Sylvester, Otis Newton, Farmington; S W Saunders, Lewiston; F O Bean, wife and two children, Willie Bean, Chester- ville.
B a n d  T o u r n a m e n t . —Next Thursday 
occurs the second grand band tournament 
at Lake Maranocook. Nearly seventy 
bands have now entered and more are 
coming in every day. Messrs. Winship & 
Collins have made themselves very popu­
lar throughout the State by inviting all 
the bands to attend and passing them to 
and from the lake free of charge. It 
should be borne in mind that this will be 
the largest band tournament ever held in 
the world, there being no record of any­
thing of like extent, so far as can be 
learned. The clam bake, too, is going to 
be the largest ever known in the State. 
Heretofore a bake sufficient to feed 5,000 
people has been regarded as a monster 
affair, but this one will be enough for 20,- 
000 people, four times as large. Messrs. 
Winship & Collins will this year have 
special accommodation for reporters and 
newspaper men and all who attend may 
be sure that they will be treated in first 
class style, for these managers know how 
to do the handsome thing. —Advertiser.
A n  I m p o s s ib il it y .— Deserving articles are always appreciated. The excepti«n- able cleanliness of Parker’s Hair Balsam makes it popular. Grey hairs are impos­sible with its occasional use. 4t39.
C a m p a ig n  P r e s s .—For the purpose of 
furthering the good cause in the coming 
political campaign, the publisher of the 
Press propose to issue their Weekly and 
Daily editions at the following extraordi­
narily low rates, barely covering the cost 
of material and postage. The Maine 
State Press, Weekly, will be furnished, 
beginning with the number issued next 
after the receipt of the order in each case, 
and closing with the issue of Sept. 14th, 
containing a report of the Maine election. 
Single copies, 25 cents. The Daily Press 
will be furnished, beginning with the num­
ber issued next after the receipt of the 
order in each case, and closing with the 
issue of Sept. 16th, with full returns from 
Maine election; single copies, by mail, 
•$1.00. Postage will in all cases be pre­
paid by the publishers. The Press will 
contain complete political news and in­
formation besides the customary general 
news, business and miscellaneous matter. 
Republican committees and others desirous 
of the triumph of the right can do no 
more useful service than to aid in the 
dissemination of good reading matter. 
Address, Portland Publishing Co., Port­
land, Me.
The astronomers who went to Egypt to 
witness the total eclipse of the sun last 
month described the fright of the natives 
when the mysterious darkness crept over 
the land and the sun seemed to have been 
extinguished in the heavens. There went 
up a shout of wonder and horror from the 
crowd collected along the banks of the 
Nile and around the observing station of
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light disappeared. The excitement of the 
natives was increased when they saw on 
the right of the hidden sun the form of a 
flaming cimeter. It was a new comet 
whose existence had not been suspected 
before. It had been concealed by the 
sun’s rays, and the sudden withdrawal of 
the light of the great luminary revealed 
its hiding place. Such is the constitution 
of the human mind that probably a thous­
and astronomers would not be able to 
convince the ignorant dwellers along the 
Nile that the sword-shaped comet was not 
an omen of the warlike events that have 
since taken place in Egypt.
James Yan Heise of Newark, N. J., 
has been asked by the authorities of 
Washington to superintend the hanging 
of Charles J. Guiteau, and $200 has been 
offered for his services. Van Heise has 
written to Washington that if he under­
takes the work he will require that a gal­
lows similar to the one in use by him in 
New Jersey shall be used, and that he 
shall be allowed one assistant. He also 
says that the amount of compensation 
shall be increased. Van Heise has con­
ducted thirteen hangings in New Jersey— 
four in Middlesex, two in Elizabeth, one 
in Belvidere, one in Morristown, one in 
Jersey City and four in Newark. He is 
an expert hangman, and is not credited 
with a single blunder. The gallows used 
by him has been improved by him, and it 
is now in the jail at Newark, where two 
condemned murderers are awaiting the 
result of their applications to the Court of 
Errors for new trials. Van Heise is a 
working carpenter.
Elixir Vita? for Women.—Mrs Lydia E. Pinkham 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., has made the discovery I Her Veg­etable Compound is a positive cure for female complaints. A line addressed to this lady will elicit all necessary informa­tion. 2t41 I
The strong attachment of subscribers to 
well couducted newspapers is fully con­
firmed by publishers. “ Stop my paper,” 
words of dread to beginners in business, 
lose their terror after a paper has been es­
tablished for a term of years. So long as 
it pursues a just, honorable and judicious 
course, meeting the wants of its custom­
ers in all respects, the ties of friendship 
between subscribers and the paper are as 
hard to break by an outside third party as 
the link which binds old friends in busi­
ness or social life. Occassional defects 
and errors in a newspaper are overlooked 
by those who have become dissatisfied with 
it on account of something which has slip­
ped into its columns and may stop taking 
it, but the absence of the familiar sheet 
at their homes and offices for a few weeks 
becomes an insupportable privation, they 
hasten to take it again, and possibly apol­
ogise for having stopped. No friendship 
on earth is more constant than that con­
tracted by the readers for a journal which 
makes an honest effort to merit its contin­
ued support. Hence a conscientiously conducted paper becomes a favorite in the family.—Exchange.
Just at present the Enterprize staff is revelling in Maine trout, the finest fish that swims. Mr. Fred Packard puts us under obligations for a brace of the hand­some fellows, beguiled from their haunts in Rangeley lake. Mr. Packard returned Wednesday, with his wife and daughter, from a fortnight’s fishing up there, delight­ed with the trip, as usual. The ladies were “ high hook,” and handled their rods with rare good results. Editor Moore, of the Phillips P h o n o g r a p h , whose prox­imity to the fishing grounds is a constant source of envy to we, us and company, jomiuus iu us a iiua or beauties which were probably enticed out of the lakes Hi consideration of receivings complimentary notice on their size and weight in the 
P h o n o ., accompanied by a note which says: “ Two years ago I promised you a trout. I express him to-day with his two children for interest.” If we can’t get away to make a personal visit to Rangeley, its trout, editors and other good things, it is assuredly very comforting to be remem­bered so generously. No wonder Brock- tonians think that corner of Maine a sort of second edition of Eden! — Brockton Enterprise.
G o d e y ' s L a d y ’s Book f o r  J u l y  — Begins the One Hundred and Fifth V ol­ume of this old favorite magazine. The steel plate illustrates a scene from Scott's “Tales of a Grandfather,’’and was design­ed by Darleyexpresslyfor the Lady’s Book. There is a lengthy and complete novel from the pen of Ella Wheeler, and the nu­merous fashion illustrations, short stories, poems and sketches, make this one of the best numbers ever issued. We would suggest to those who do not take it, that the Lady s Book would make a handsome present to your friend. Any of our read­ers can be supplied promptly, by leaving their orders at this office. We will fur­nish our own paper and the Lady’s Book for the low price of $2.65 per annum.— Now is a good time to send in your sub­scription. The publication office is 1006 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
“ Sir! began a Detroiter as he entered a grocery the other morning, “ Sir! I ordered some butter of you yesterday!” “ Yes ah—I know, meant to have seat it up but forgot it. You shall have it right away. ‘ Sir! the butter came up on time.” “ Oh—ah—it did, eh ! Well, I'm sorry it was poor, but we shall have some better in a day or two.” “ Sir? the butter came up on time and was all right, best I ’ve seen in a year.” “You don’t say so! Certainly—just so—I’ll make up the weight on the next lot.” “ S ir! the butter was good, the weight correct and I called to order six pounds more.” “Is it possi­ble? Well, I do declare! Then that was it. Well, well, but accidents will happen in the best regulated groceries, vou know. Sorry, but will do better next time.”
Death to rats and vermin, Parsons Exter­minator.
Estate of Daniel Burnham.
FRA N K LIN , ss: A t a  C ourt of P ro bate  holden a t Farm ing ton , w ith in  and fo r the  County o f F rank lin , on the  first Tuesday of Ju n e , A. D. 1882.Joel W. H inkley , having presen ted  a P e ti­tion  praying th a t  ad m in is tra tio n  Of th e  es­ta te  of Daniel B urnham , late  of Rangeley, in said  C ounty, deceased, may be g ran ted  to  Jo e l W. H inkley , of Rangeley;O r d e r e d : T h a t th e  n ex t of kin and  hus­band of any d augh ter, and all persons in­te re s te d  be cited by causing a copy of th is  o rd er to  be published th ree  weeks success­ively in the  Phillips Phonograph, published a t Phillips, th a t  they  m ay appear a t a P ro ­bate Court to  be held a t Farm ington, in said County, on the  first Tuesday of Ju ly  next, a t ten  of th e  clock in th e  forenoon, and show cause, if any they  have, why th e  sam e should  no t be g ran ted .SAM’L BELCHER, Judge. A ttest, J .  G. B r o w n , Register. 3t4l A tru e  copy; A tte s t, J .  G. B r o w n , R egister.
Estate of Charles C. Bangs.
FR A N K LIN , s s :  A t a Court of P ro bate  holden a t Farm ing ton , w ithin and  for the  County of F rank lin , on th e  first T uesday of Ju n e , A. D. 1882,Elias Field, A d m in istra to r of th e  E sta te  of Charles C. Bangs, late  of Phillips, in said County, deceased, having presen ted  his first acco u n t of adm in is tra tio n  of the  e sta te  of said deceased fo r a llo w an ce ; A lso, having presen ted  his private  accoun t against said E sta te  for a llo w an ce :Or d e r e d , T h a t said  A d m in istra to r give notice to  all persons in te rested , by causing a copy of th is  o rd er to  be pub lished  th ree  weeks successively in th e  Phillips P honograph, published a t  Phillips, th a t  they  may appear a t a P ro bate  Court to  be held a t Farm ington, in said county , on th e  first T ues­day of Ju ly  next, a t  ten  of th e  clock in th e  forenoon, and show  cause, if any they have, why th e  sam e should no t be allowed.SAM’L BELCHER, Judge. A tte s t, J .  G. Br o w n . R egister.________ 3t41
Estate of Abner Toothaker.
FRA NKLIN , ss : A t a C ourt of P robate  holden a t F arm ing to n , w ith in  and for th e  County of F rank lin , on th e  first Tuesday of Ju n e , A. D. 1882:Jo h n  R. T o o th ak er and Elias F ield , Ad­m in is tra to rs  of th e  e sta te  of A bner T ooth­aker, late of Phillips, in said County, de­ceased, having p resen ted  th e ir  second ac­coun t of adm in is tra tio n  of th e  e s ta te  of l said deceased fo r allowance:Or d e r e d , T h at said A d m in is tra to rs  give no tice t  > all persons in te rested , by cau s in g  a copy of th is  o rd e r to  be published th ree  weeks successively in th e  P h illip s Phono­graph , published a t Phillip s, th a t  they  may appear a t a Probate  Court to  be held a t Farm ­ington, in said County, on th e  first Tuesday I o f Ju ly  next, a t  ten  of th e  clock in the  J forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, \ why th e  sam e should  no t be allow ed. jSAM’L BELCHER, Judge. I At t e s t : J .  G. Br o w n . Register._____  3t41 J
Mount Blue House.
A t Foot of Mt. Blue.
R. L. HILLGROVE, Prop’r.
This house is p leasan tiv  s itu a t­ed, fo u r m iles from  Phillip s vil­lage, on a good road, rem ote  froin o ther hab ita tions . Good path and easy ascen t to  th e  top  of the  mountain) w here a m ost m agnificent view is obtained- Mt. Blue Pond and s tream s near by afford 
the best of T rout Fishing.C*T“Board, $4.00 to $6.00 per w eek, and fa­cilities excellen t. Make it your way to  visit th is  fam ous re tre a t . 38__
Tim Pond & Seven Ponds.
Best Trout Pishing in Maine.
Sportsm en can get all th e  t ro u t  they want- M ountain and Lake scenery is unsurpassed by any in New E ngland. T he buck-board road has been repaired , new cabins b u ilt and every th ing  pu t p u t in flrst-cla»s o rder. Good accom m odations to  all those  seek ing  health) recreatio n  and pleasure. R ound tr ip  excur' sion t ic k e ts  will be sold a t low ra te s  f<” Eustis, o r S m ith ’s Farm , and buck-boar<j team s will be k e p t to  carry  passengers arm baggage from farm  to  Ponds a t re a so n a b m  ra tes. T his is th e  only ro u te  by w hich tean 's can reach th e  Seven Ponds. Good board* cam ps, b lan kets  and boats a t e ith e r plaee’ and guides if w anted . T erm s as low as th^ tim es will adm it. E veryihing in readines- by Mav 16. A ddress KENNEDY' SMITH,37 E ustis Me-
Knox Colt Phario.
The K nox Colt P hario  will ,,- - t h e  season of 1882 a t the Bard®' A House S table in Phillips, Me. Phar)------------ is fou r years old, black w ith 'vhiLfeet behind and s ta r  In forehead , s tan d 9 hands high and weighs 10.70 lbs. He was ?1' ed by th e  fam ous H inds Knox of Sale' Maine. D am , Am asa Niles m are , FreernaL Maine, h y o id  Flying E aton, a good siz^ m are and fast. T his colt is no t surpassed th is county  fo r size, form , style, and fta‘ The blood is too well know n to  require  a fu r th e r  com m ent. Call and  see fo r j ° 11 selves. T erm s low fo r good breed m ares- SAM UEL FARMEDP h illip s . M aine, May ls t ,  ]88*2 _^____ . 6t3u -
Nice Job Work at this Offi?6
aThe ZPhillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Taper.—S i .0 0  per Year.
Farm <fc Household.
Water in Cisterns.
The Boston Journal of Chemistry has 
some very practical hints upon the purity 
of water in cisterns. It says :
“ We have received frequentinquiries re­
garding the use of cistern water for drink­
ing purposes. No general reply can be 
given that will hold good in all cases.— 
Under certain conditions cistern water is 
found very pure, and except for the flat, 
insipid taste, is preferable to most well 
water. First, then, in considering wheth­
er cistern water is fit to drink, we ask 
whether the roof on which it falls is of tin, 
wood or slate. Are any injurious metals 
employed for gutters or leaders? Is the 
house surrounded by overhanging trees, 
from which the leaves collect in the gut­
ters and are washed into the cistern? Do 
pigeons or fowls frequent the roof and soil 
it? For these and other reasons it is not 
advisable to permit the first washings of 
the roof to enter the cistern.
The cistern itself should be well-made, 
carefully cemented,and thoroughly cleans­
ed at least every two years. It should 
have free access of pure air, not the air of 
a cellar, and the pump-pipe should not 
reach to near the bottom so as to stir up 
the sediment. It is well to throw into the 
cistern from time to time a peck of freshly- 
burned charcoal. One corner of the 
cistern may be Availed up with porous 
brick, so as to strain the water that passes 
through, and the pump pipe may be placed 
within this little cell.
Lead pipe must under no circumstances 
be placed in a cistern, because lead is at­
tacked by soft water, and here both ex­
terior and interior are exposed to its action. 
Iron is less objectionable, but it is prefer­
able to have it coated within and without 
with asphalt varnish, or, better yet, with 
india rubber. When cistern water ac­
quires a bad smell, stop using it, except 
for cooking or making tea. , I f it is during 
the dry season, when you cannot afford to 
pump it out and cleanse it, try the addition 
of charcoal and forcing air through it. 
Cisterns ought not to be in close proximity 
to drains and cesspools, although they are 
much safer than wells similarly situated.
To keep moths from injuring carpets 
and upholstered furniture : Dissolve one 
pound of alum in one gallon of boiling 
w ater, and brush the carpets and furniture 
with the solution, after it has become cold, 
until the fabric is well saturated; take 
special care to brush the edges well. A 
thorough examination for traces of moths 
should first be made. This simple remedy 
has worked perfectly in a house of thirty 
years furnishing, in which English carpets 
laid twenty years ago, are perfectly pre­
served.
The way in which grease is devoured by 
Americans, is gradually devouring them. 
In nothing is it considered more indis- 
pensible than in the flaky biscuit with 
which good housekeepers pride themselves 
°u poisoning their guests. To make bis­
cuits whose flaky snowiness cast theirs 
away into shadow, make yours in this way : 
One pint of flour finely sieved, two tea­
spoonfuls of baking powder and milk or 
Water sufficient for paste; roll and cut 
rapidly; bake in quick oven.
Diphtheria poisons the blood. Con- valescents should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to neutralize and eradicate the poison flatter.
That is what a great many people are doing. They don’t know just what is the matter, but they have 
a combination of pains and aches, and each month they grow worse.
The only sure remedy yet found is B r o w n ’s  I r o n  
B i t t e r s , and this by rapid 
and thorough assimilation with the blood purifies and enriches it, and rich, strong blood flowing to eveiy part 
of the system repairs the wasted tissues, drives out disease and gives health and strength.
This is why B r o w n ’s  
I r o n  B it t e r s  will cure kidney and liver diseases, consumption, rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, mala­
ria, intermittent fevers, &c.
203 S. Paca St., Baltimore.
Nov. 28,1881.I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia, and for several weeks could eat nothing and
w a s growing w e a k e r  every  day. I tried Brown's Iron Bitters, and am happy to say I now have a good appetite, and am getting stronger.
Jos. McCaw ley.
B r o w n ’s  I r o n  B it t e r s  is not a drink and does not contain whiskey. It is the only preparation of Iron that causes no injurious ef­fects. Get the genuine. 
Don’t be imposed on with imitations.
PIN K H A M  & MERROW,
d e a l e r s  IN
B U T  G O O D S *
Clotliins,
HATS cla C A P S,
BOOTS & SHOE S,
FLOUR & GROCERIES,
Opposite Beal Block, -  - Phillips, Me.
MALT BITTEBS
HALT, HOPS, QUININE BARK, EkA  B lood  F ood for
Delicate  women, nursing mothers,Sickly Children , the A oed. Oo^'ALES 
cent, Overworked, Careworn, E maciated, 
Nervous and Sleepless.
£ •  Times More N ourishing th an  »uy 1Balt Liquor, wh o t e e  from I ts  In jurious properties.
Mmmemf & CB.'tmx,
BARGAINS
—EV ER  O FFER ED  IN —
READY MADE CLOTHING!
-GIVEN IN OUR-
TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
W e have advertised for some time, a large stock of 
Hats in every variety. If the readers of the “PH O N O ­
G R A PH ” will just notice some of our prices it may save 
them money.
Soft fur “
a
u
a
a
$1.75; former price, $2.00.1.00; <ii iC 1 .2 5 .2.00; 66  66 2.50.1.75; 66  66 2.00.
1.50; • 6 66 1.85.
new, soft fur Hats, in ( 1 5ABlack and Light Drab,
Same style, in wool, .75
Boys’ Hats, in all varieties, .25 to .75.
We shall soon open a line of Straw Hats, and we 
make the above low prices in order to reduce our stock 
to make room. We are closing a lot of Gent’s Shirts 
below cost. Look at them. 25 to 75 cts.
Coats, Circulars, Caps & Pants.
GENT’S FURNISHINGS,
SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONER Y, 
JEW ELRY, DRUGS, MEDI­
CINES, PERFUMES,
• f'dSkMA
fO B A C C O  «5c CIG
H IN K L E Y  & CR A GI N, 
No. 1, Beal Block, Phillips. Me.
4 The Phillips Phonograph, a Tive, Local PaDer.-Sl.OO per Year
E ntered  as Second Class Mail M atter.
Phillips, Franklin Go,, Me.
S a t u r d a y ,  J  u n e  S 4 , 1 8 8 5 5
0 . M. MOORE, E d it o r  & P r o p r ie t o r
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,
Hon. Fred’k Robie,
OF GORHAM.
£?$iF*W_e had the pleasure, Tuesday, of 
attending the musical festival at Marano- 
cook. As it was not known that this 
road would accommodate those who wish­
ed to return the same day, but two went 
from here and two from Strong, who hap­
pened to learn of the special train. The 
crowd at the Lake was not more than a 
fifth part as large as on a similar occasion 
last year; yet the day was beautiful and 
the occasion a success. The chorus num­
bered some 500 voices. The Germania 
Band, of Boston, furnished music; Wal­
ter Emerson, the famous cornet soloist 
was there, as was also Mrs. Knowles, the 
Ucrctun soprano. This was the first ex­
cursion of the season, and future lake ex­
cursions of course will he more success­
ful in point of numbers.
&fgp**Our paper as enlarged, in a very 
few weeks, will equal in size just twelve 
pages of the present size, with four inches 
more to spare. A new and illustrated 
heading, much new type, and first-class 
press-work will make it a paper well 
worth a dollar in advance. Commencing 
with the enlarged paper, our prices for 
advertising, except on long contracts, will 
he six (6) cents per line (one line or 
more) for the first insertion, and one cent 
per line eacli subsequent insertion ; seven 
words make a line, and each heading two 
lines.
Jtjr'MVm. C. Hoyt, Eastern Passenger 
Agent of the Chicago & Aiton Railroad, 
and W. A. Cromwell,New York and New 
England Passenger A gent for the Lake 
Shore and Michigan Railway, took a trip 
over the Narrow Gauge, Monday night 
and Tuesday morning,and seemed pleased 
with the littie novelty.
&gP*At the Maranocook Musical festi­
val, two of Franklin’s singers, Messrs. 
Marble, of Farmington, and J. H. Co- 
nant, of Strong, were of the six selected 
tenors who from a prominent position 
sang the solo in Gounod's “ Sanctus.”
ggp^See second page for Barden House 
arrivals of last week ; notice of the com­
ing Maranocook Band Tournament; pros­
pectus of the Portland Campaign Press, 
and other matters of interest.
&3P*Mr. Stubbs’ name, as candidate for 
Senator, is only dropped till it shall be 
returned with the sanction of the County 
Convention.
5 pounds good soda, 25 cts., at Produce Exclnftge-
The Glorious 4th in Phillips.
The business men of Phillips, inaugur­
ating the movement, and assisted by all 
interested in seeing people come to Phil­
lips instead of going elsewhere on the glo­
rious day of National Independence, have 
made arrangements for a big time and an 
immense concourse of people for that day. 
The usual salute and ringing of bells will 
wake the morning hours, and the fantas- 
tics will parade at nine o’clock. The ex­
cursion train will arrive from Farmington 
in season to witness this grand parade.— 
At eleven o’clock will occur the oration, 
by Seth C. Burnham,Esq., of Farmington, 
with music by the Farmington Band.
The grand feature of the afternoon is the 
horse-trot at the park, for which two purs­
es are offered, one of §60.00, and the oth­
er of §50.00. It is expected many fast 
trotters will be entered, and some of the 
local celebrities are calculating on “ first 
or second money.”
The ball in the evening promises to be 
a fine affair, with the Farmington orches­
tra to furnish music. This is an excel­
lent band of young musicians, and many 
of our people have already enjoyed their 
music. Mr. Wheeler’s cornet, used in 
the orchestra, is one of the finest instru­
ments in the State, being a beautiful piece 
of workmanship.
The following is a list of committees, in 
part, for the occasion :
General committee, and committee on horse-trot: N. U. Hinkley, C. M. Davis, B. F. Hayden.Morning salute—lower village : Messrs. Chandler, Butler and Moore.Fantastics: Messrs. Cragin, McKeenrtiid I'Vctich.Ball : B. F. Hayden, F. N. Beal and H. W. True.
Remember the day before it arrives, 
and you will remember it ever afterwards. 
Five trains will go over the Narrow 
Gauge, each way, on that day. Low fares ; 
for particulars see posters.
^gp-Tlie Maine Central, besides mak­
ing a good thing financially, at the same 
time does a really benevolent act in ar­
ranging their grand cheap excursions and 
entertainments at Lake Maranocook, af­
fording the people of the State an oppor­
tunity within the means of almost everbody 
to visit that beautiful spot, besides the 
privilege of witnessing some grand feature 
or event not otherwise to be seen without 
great expense. We trust our road will al­
so give our people every opportunity in 
their power that they may have the same 
privileges, on these really great occasions. 
Remember the Band Tournament next 
Tuesday, for which out' road will run a 
special train at half rates.
&gr*()ne or two parties at the Lakes, 
this season, have had trout taken from 
their pools by the wily mink. These little 
scamps will kill and hide a vast amount 
offish in one night, and every precaution 
should be taken to guard against them.
gg^ W e have added to the office, the 
past week, a large amount of additional 
material, new styles of type, etc.
K ^G uiteau will swing into eternity 
just before we go to press, Friday of next 
week.
A letter from our own “ Doc” will 
appear next week.
SfggF** The Chronicle is Senatorially dumb.
SdPMIe has Guiteau be hanged June 30.
Splendid Formosa Tea, 40 cts. lb., at Produce Exchange.
Kj P^W. L. Daggett, Esq., of Strong, 
gracefully steps down and out of the Sen­
atorial contest in this county; though it is 
declining a position only in the minds of his 
many warm friends. He had not aspired 
to the nomination. Mr. Stubbs' name has 
only been brought forward at the earnest 
solicitation of those who have the welfare 
of the Repuclican party and the people 
of the whole county at heart. Of a truth 
and with a will, “The office seeks the 
man.”
S t r o n g , June 14th, 1882.To the Franklin County Republican Com­mittee :—It has become known the past few weeks, from private sources and through the press, that my name has been suggest­ed for the senatorial nomination. Deep­ly impressed with the favorable opinion of the friends who have presented me for po­litical honors, I most heartily thank them for such voluntary expressions of support. But while I cheerfully recognize the right of the people to select their public serv­ants, and while I strongly desire the suc­cess of my party, because I firmly believe in its general fundamental principles, I cannot persuade myself that the use of my name would give that strength and char­acter to the ticket which are so desirable. That the people may no longer regard me as an aspirant for the senatorship, allow me to take this early occasion to announce through you, that I most respectfully de­cline to appear as a candidate in the ap­proaching convention. Business, and oth­er considerations of a personal character, with a sincere distrust also of my own qualifications for such responsibilities, fully just.fy me, I believe, in leaving the field to others, trusting in the wisdom of the people to make a more worthy selec­tion. While many personal friends have solicited my consent to become a candi­date for senator, I have uniformly express­ed the desire not to enter the field, and it has only been a question when to make such purpose publicly known. To do so when my name was not generally before the public would be wanting in becoming modesty ; to delay long would be discour­teous to the friends who would gladly sup­port me. I am very truly yours,
VV. L. D a g g e t t .
iggr^The Bath Times has the following 
very humorous item. We fear the Emer­
ald hue spoken of must have been tempo­
rarily transferred in concocting the item. 
But it speaks well for the insectiverous- 
ness of the locality, if he really didn’t 
“get a bite,” for two days :
Fowler Bragg, Esq., has returned from his trip to the Rangeley lakes. He is oc- cassionly asked “ Why didn’t you send me some trout?” He fished two days under the superintendence of the guide at an ex­pense of §4.50 a day, “ and I’ll bet” says 
Mr. Bragg to some gentleman, “you can’t tell within ten how many trout we caught.” “ You didn t catch any,” answered one. ‘‘Well we didn t get a bite” informed Mr. Bragg. “The guide felt worse about it than I diet,  ^ One man, a green fisherman from New A ork,caught 12 in one forenoon, one a four-pounder. Without a guide one forenoon, I caught four trout.”
$ ^ -T h e  Mountain View House this 
week presents its annual card to the trav­
eling public. Ibis popular place is most 
too well known to need touch advertising, 
and we more than half mistrust that Land­
lord Kimball publishes this as an encour­
agement to the paper, which has ever 
worked in the interest of Lake travel— 
more than for any need of his own.
g ^ -G o  West young man, go West, 
and blow up with the country!
P a r e n t s  who allow  th e ir  ch ild ren  to 
grow  up  w ith  scro fu lou s hu m o rs  b u rs tin g  
from  e v ery  po re  a re  gu ilty  o f  a g re a t 
w rong . T h in k  o f them  po in ted  o u t as 
b rand ed  witli a  loa thsom e d isease , and  you 
w ill read ily  p ro cu re  them  the  C u ticu ra  
R em ed ies J
F og g , H oflses & F o g g  se ll g ro ce rie s  
cheap .
Letter from the Rangeley Lakes.
R a n g e l e y , M e ., June 21, 1882.
Dear Phono.—News this week is rather 
a scarce article. Sportsmen are not very 
plenty, but fishing is excellent. Among 
the late arrivals we notice the well-known 
portly form of D. H. Blanchard, of Bos­
ton, who put in an appearance Tuesday 
week. He did not make a very long visit, 
returning home Monday, but while here 
put in some of his usual good work. Sat­
urday he caught twelve trout, three of 
which weighed twenty pounds. We were 
unable to get the exact weight of each.
Upward of two hundred trout were tak­
en in Kennebago Stream one day last 
week, mostly by Association members. — 
One fisherman secured eighty. Among 
the number were several two and three- 
pounders.
Mr. Beecher,a guest at Mountain View, 
sent home a box containing seventy-five 
pounds of trout recently.
The fly-fishing on the ponds is now ex­
cellent. Your correspondent had good 
luck on Quimby Pond, last Thursday,with 
John Collins as guide, securing a string 
of thirty-one. Two of these weighed one 
pound and a half each, which are good 
sized fish for the pond. This pond is a 
peculiar sheet of water. In only one spot is it over seven feet deep, the exception being a spring hole where it reaches a depth of sixteen feet. The trout congre­gate along a particular part of the shore, so that a person unacquainted would stand a slim show. Neither are all the guides posted. At Quimbys are Messrs. Law­rence, Dennis and Jones, of Portland.— Mr. Lawrence is an old veteran here. Mr. Dennis is of the well-known firm of John Dennis & Sons, and Mr. Jones is a Frank­lin county hoy, formerly residing in Farm­ington. The latter we understand, will remain several months to benefit his health.Squire Burke, of the Rangeley Lake house, has recently returned from Boston.The guides’ house, at Mountain View, under the direction of Mr. Belcher, is fast nearing completion, and will be a conveninent and tasty building, reflecting credit upon the designer.Lawry, the photographer, has arrived on his annual visit. His tent at the vil­lage is well patronized by sportsmen wish­ing to show their friends at home how they look in fishing garb.Uncle George Soule is slowly recover­ing, with fair prospects of once more be­ing around.“ Only this and nothing more." E. 
Kinjfficld.
Dr. Brainard delivered his interesting temperance lecture at the Union church, Sunday.
The Good Templars were visited by a large delegation from Carrabasset Lodge, of New Portland, at their last meeting, Friday evening. Their visitors were a pleasant company and added much inter­est to the meeting.
C. V. Hinds, our road commissioner, has been repairing the highways for the past week. This year the town changed the plan of expending highway money. Instead of allowing every man to work his tax,it is all raised in money and placed in the hands of a commissioner who ex­pends it to the best advantage. The town finds it can get its roads repaired at a great deal less expense by this method than by the old.
A P u r e , wholesome distillation of witch hazel, American pine,Canada fir,Marigold, clover blossoms, etc., fragrant with the healing essences of balsam and pine. Such is Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh. Complete treatment for §1. J
M a r r i e d .—In Phillips, June 22d, by Rev. J. B. Weeelwright, A. Mellen Green­wood and Miss Affie M. Sanborn, both of Phillips.
Buy your wool twine at Produce Ex­change.
5The Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Paper.-Sl.OO per Year.
Local Notes.
—To-day (Friday) is the hottest of the season.
—The Phillips morning mail now closes at 6.45 a. m.
—See Dr. Winter’s notice to persons indebted to him.
—Leonard Pratt advertises some stray sheep and lambs.
—Hayden has a new announcement this week. See 8th page.
—Strangers in town are always wel­come to the P h o n o , rooms.
—Greenwood has recently added large­ly to his best stock of jewelry.
— Mrs. C. C. Bangs and family are now boarding with Elias Field, Esq.
—We met Dr. Kimball at Maranocook, Tuesday—looking well and feeling nicely.
—The editor was sick-a-bed when the paper went to press, near midnight, last week.—Bright and beautiful weather, Wednesday and Thursday, but very windy.—Several nice strings of trout have re­cently been taken from the river, below the lower dam.
—The party who sent a telegram to Minnesota,last Sabbath,will please call at the telegraph office,
—We are indebted to 0 . S. Norton, one of the live Grangers, for the report of the recent meeting in town.
—The job of grading the street near this office is mostly composed of cobble stones and “ Whoa, back; gee-up!”
— Eugene Shepard has done an excellent job between his new stand and the Dow house up town, in grading the street.
—The committee of arrangements for the Temperance meeting, Saturday, are Stephen Pratt, E. N. Carver, and N. P. Noble.—We make no campaign prices, and have no agents out; but have added over fifty subscribers to our list during the past two months.
—Can any one along the route tell why the Phono, (mailed regularly here) does not reach the Oquossoc Association? We want to know'.
—James F. Toothaker one day last week caught a brook trout from one of our neighboring streams, which weighed a strong pound.
—Rev. C. H. Smith, of Wallingford, Conn., will supply the Baptist pulpit, at the Union church, Sunday, 25th inst, fore­noon and afternoon.
— P a rtie s  in  tow n S a tu rd ay  sho uld  e x ­
am ine  th e  o rg a n e tte —the  new m usical in­
s tru m e n t, w hich any  one can p lay  c o rre c t­
l y —a t th e  P h o n o , room s.
—We are very sorry to learn Dr. Winter is in poor health. We trust it may be but temporary, for he is a useful citizen and much needed in our community.
—Elias Field, Esq., is confined to the house, for a couple of weeks probably, on account of a painful surgical operation performed by Dr. Gerrish of Portland.
—The fantastic parade, July 4th, will be an attractive feature.of the day’s fes­tivities. The military escort is expected to be really “ imposing.” Let all join the escort who do not officiate otherwise.
—Our fourth of July oration will be delivered by Seth C. Burnham, Esq., of Farmington. This will be Mr. Burnham’s second oration here, and speaks well for him and the success of the second attempt.
I —How would it work to have our main streets turnpiked, with gutters on either side, that the water might not stand or run in the middle of the streets?
—Our Little Ones and Nursery, for July, received, as pretty as ever. The best publication for little ones for the price—$1.50 per year, or, with the P h o ­
n o ., $2.00 a year.
—Lots of good reading at this office; new installments every week—Franklin Square and Seaside Library, Harper’s Monthly and Weekly, etc., etc. Good reading for sale, and to let at one cent per day.
—Iiev. Mr. Wheelwright was in town last night, coming up from Brunswick, while on his way home from Bangor, in order that he might give the proper seal to the nuptial knot to be tied for a young couple.
—Hundreds of our people will celebrate the Glorious Fourth at Phillips. Clear your streets Bro. Moore ! Give us room.— Herald. Come on, brother. I f our roads ain’t wide eneugh for you on the 4th, we will take down the fences.
—Sam’l II. Beedy, as road surveyor is greatly improving the formerly abrupt hill in coming from the depot to the main street. The new street leading from the depot up town, is also being finished up in good shape, by surveyor Hinkley.
—Among those stopping at the Barden House, are the old frequenters, George W. and II. B. Taylor and wife, of Boston, stopping for a few weeks of brook fish­ing. Frank Lee Bar and wife, of Phila­delphia, are also stopping at the Barden.
—Building operations are still booming here. Capt. Beal has his house well under way; Butler’s cottage has the frame up, and Parker is getting the old house into its new position. John Wilbur’s house, on the east side, is coming up with the rest.—The young people of Phillips who are just now “jining drives” for life’s campaign have our hearty congratulations and best wishes for prosperity, happiness and success in life, as they smoothly glide over time’s troubled sea to eternity’s peaceful shore.
—We are sorry to announce to-day, that the failing health of Dr. Winter com­pels him to call on all persons indebted to him to make immediate settlement, as the state of his health absolutely requires a change of climate. He hopes to go to Colorado for his health.
—There bids fatr to be quite a gathering here to-morrow (Saturday) on the occasion of the temperance mass meeting, under the auspices,of the Good Templars. The exercises will occur in Dill’s grove, and all are invited to attend, and also to make provisions for and participate in the pic­nic dinner.
—Miss Small’s school, of the village district, will give an exhibition at Lambert Hall, Friday evening of next week. The exercises will consist of dialogues, dec­lamations, singing, music,etc. Admission 10 cts. We hope the people will generous­ly patronize the entertainment and thus encourage the scholars and teacher.
—All Franklin County will visit Phil­lips the Glorious Fourth. The Sandy River Railroad will run special trains, morning and evening, and those who stop to the dance, can return down river on the regular train next morning. Fairs  ^ from Farmington, for the round trip, 65 cts; Strong, 40 cts. Trains will leave Farm­ington at 6.35 in the morning, also at 8.30 a. m. Returning at 1.30, 6.00 and 7.35 P. M. No 9.15 train that day.
—With pleasure we announce the en­gagement of Lewiston’s favorite humorous delemator, Mr. M. Dennett, at Lambert Hall, Monday evening, July 3d. His hu­morous selections, given on the occasion of the recent excursion from Lewiston, places him in the front rank of humorists. Posters will soon be out, giving particu­lars. Don’t forget the date, nor miss the occasion.
All the boys in town, large and small, who would like to join the “ military’’ escort to the fantastic procession, of the 4th of July, are requested to meet at Lambert Hall, at six o’clock, Saturday p. m., to drill, and to make arrangements. All who do not take other parts in the fantastics should join the Mulligan Guards. A militia man will be present to give in­structions in marching, etc.
—People indebted to the PnoNO. for the paper, advertising, and job work, would confer a favor by sending in the amount at once, as wre are adding con­siderable material to the office just now, preparatory to enlarging the paper. We shall probably go to Boston Monday, to make further arrangements. The new heading for the paper will illustrate lake and mountain scenery, and is intended to excel any periodical heading in the State. The paper still goes for a $.
—Franklin County Excelsior Grange met in Grange Hall, Phillips, Tuesday, June 22d, at 10 a. m. The forenoon was occupied in giving reports of the various Granges represented, and it appears that never within the history of the order has it been so prosperous throughout the county as at present. At noon a social time and dinner was enjoyed, and at the opening of the p. m. session the 5th de­gree was conferred upon some twenty members. The question, “Is organiza­tion and co-operation a necessity among farmers?” was opened by O. S. Norton and followed by others. Mrs. H. A. Hunter sang an acceptable song, and Mrs. J. O. Keyes gave a pleasing declama­tion, followed by general remarks by members. The music, as usual, was ex­cellent. The next meeting will be Im-ld at Farmington, in September. It is pro­posed to hold a“ field day” some time after haying,and a committee instructed to make necessary arrangements. P a t r o n .
The seventeen year locusts have ap­peared in myriads in the Onondaga vdlley.
Mountain; V iew! House.
A t th e  O u tle t  o f
- E l a n ^ e l s y  L a k e ,  
H. T . K IM B A LL, Propr.
T he M ountain View H ouse is . located a t  the  o u tle t of R angeley ! Lake, close to  th e  S team boat (landing, and in close proxim ity  to  th e  best T ro u t F ishing in Maine. 1)4 mile from  Ind ian  Rock. P a rties  fu rn ish ed  with Boats and G uides a t  sh o rtn o tice  and reason­able ra tes. New add itio n s  and im prove m erits th is  spring , 42
N O T IC E .
ALL persons indeb ted  to  me are requested  to  call and  m ake paym ent, or a rran g e­m ents in regard  to  th esa m e . before Ju ly 5 th . Cause, fa iling  health , requ irin g  a change of c lim ate. A ccounts will b e le f tfo rc o lle c tio n  a fte r  th a t  date . Dr. J .  C. W INTER.Phillips, J u n e  21,1882. 3t4
Stray Sheep.
ABOUT 10th of Ju n e  tw o sheep and  lam bs cam e in to  my enclosure. The ow ner can have th em  by proving property  and pay­ing charges. LEONARD PRATT.Phillips, Ju n e  22d, 1882. 3t42
HOTEL ARRIVALS.—Season of 1882.
BARDEN HOUSE.
June 16th.—W J Morse, H B Taylor, Portland; Alonzo Sylvester, Otis Newton, Farmington; S W Saunders, Lewiston; F O Bean, wife and two children, Will Bean, Cheslerville; CMacomber and wife, No. Jay; P G Drake and wife, Geo II Drake, Miss Alice Phinney, So.Carthage ; D I Drake, Brockton, Mass.; E N VVil- liams and wife, Livermore; G W Taylor, Boston.17th.—GMVose, Kingfield; ASThomp- son, Livermore Falls; E Bradford, Farm­ington ; J D Downing, East Poland; L A Oakes, Rangeley; L H Smith, WWSmall, Madrid; L II Murch, Bangor ; DWAraes, Portland ; W Hodgkins, Bath ; F LeBar and wife, Philadelphia.18th.—H T Kimball, Joel Hoar, Range- ley ; F G Whitney, No. Attleboro ; Osmon Hardy, Geo Freeze, T Besard, C Morton, James Keith, D Spaulding, John Clase, C Vieugh, J Spaulding, Farmington ; LA  Worthley, Strong; Person Davis,Boston ; J Holbrook, J W Dowrse, Sherborn.19th.— S I) Sawin, P S Roberts, C D Sawin, L Skinner, F Skinner, Boston; W Hodgkins, Bath; G A Drew, J B Ham, Lewiston.20th.—P II Stubbs, Strong; GM Vose, Kingfield; W Hodgkins, Bath; F E D w i-  nal, Mechanic Falls; JABurke, Rangeley.21st.—L W Jack, G W Hooper, Lewis­ton ; A G Taft, Wells; D K  Harlow and wife, Salem; II L Damon, Augusta; J P Brooks, Providence, R I; II W Gridlev, Bristol, C t.; TIkis. Smith, A P Cutting, E L Parker, Worcester, M ass.; W Hodg­kins, Bath ; C H Pray, Boston ; G B Hub- hell, Hartford, Conn.; T Clark, Jr., Au­burn; W H Kingman, Bristol, Ct.22d.—J B Morrison and wife, LASmith, Farmington; T P Rigg, M A Chandler, Boston ; John Farmer, Temple ; HAGrant, Bath, H A Shumway, S Chapman, Jr., Hartford, Ct; Sam’l Shaw J A Carr, East Bridgewater, Mass; JP Stevens and wife, Portland; Mrs. Henry Calden, Gardiner.
ELMWOOD HOUSE.
June 16th.—C W Fisher, A E Codding, A E Dean, E D Sturtevanf, Ira Richards, No. Attleboro; I H Sturgis, Augusta; C H Morgan, Worcester, Mass.; M Bachel- der, Mr. J J Henry and wife, Boston ; T J Dillon, Bath; H O and G P Stanley, D McClure, Portland.17th.—G A Fuller, G E Hazen, Boston ; C S Sanford, N. Y .; Mr. and Mrs. Hath­away, Norridgewock; Mrs. Bartlett, Ean- 
gor.18 th .—L N icho ls , Boston; DII Blanch­ard, W H F o rb e s ,B o s to n ; JHKimball,Bath.19th.—G W Morse, L P Carleton, E L Pillsbury, C T Lee, W A Maurice, J I) McGowan, B o s t o n R  L Morse, Port­land ; J II Rocke, J Dunlap, N. Y .; C R and C W Bliss, Providence; J M Reid, Wilmantie; Wm. McWhirter, Scotland.20th.—G Q  Gammon, No. Livermore; G L Fogg, C S Palmer, Portland; A D Horn, Farmington; Mr. and Mrs. Hatha­way, Norridgewock; Mrs. Bartlett, Ban­gor;' W A Cromwell, Boston; W C Hoyt, W W Weatherspoon, N. Y . ; P A  and P Chase, Lynn, M ass.; J II W Robinson, Rochester, N. Y .; J McDonald, C Clem- inshaw, T roy,N .Y .; ACurrier, Haverhill.
2 ist.—F W Robinson, W W Littlefield, T J Corney, Portland; J H Bonney, Farmington; G Q Gammon, No. Liver­more; S J Young and wife, Brunswick.22d._T P Riggs. Boston, Ira Richards,No. Attleboro; R P  Crosby, Greenvalc; W S Badger, Augusta; H H Bridgeman, N. Y .; J Fitts, L V Spaulding, Franklin, Mass; W H Stokes and son, Providence.
THE BEST -A-SSOB^T3yEE2NrT OB”
X 1ST <3- T O O
And the L o w e s t  Prices, a t  t h e
6 The Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Parer.—Sl.OO per Year.
HOOD’S S ARSAPARILLA
W orks through the  hlood, regulating, toning and invigorating a ll the functions of the body.
Ringworm Humor and Salt-Rheum.
Rayntiam , Mass., Aug. 12,1878.C H ood & Co.: G entlem en— * * * * I  have had  ringworm humor and salt-rheum so badly th a t my body was covered with raw sores; so, also, my head and face. I have had any num ber of doctors in the last seven years, and none of them  could cure me. One clay my m other was in the oily of Taunton, and found one of your cook books, and in reading it I found m any people testifying to cures from the use of your Sarsaparilla and Olive Ointment. I  te lt forced to try  it, although I had  seen many things advertised th a t  never did me any good. I have now taken two small bottles and due large one of Sarsaparilla, and used three boxes of Oint­ment. I now call myseif cured. Nothing can be seen of the humor but the dim out­lines of the sores. I  shall tak e  two more bottles, and then the  cure will be complete.I  am  gratefully yours,EDGAR F. W HITM AN.
Biliousness, Sick Headache.
P it t s f ie l d , M a s s .Me ss r s . C. I. H ood & Co.: Gents—Please send me by express two bottles H oo d’s Sa r­
sa pa r il l a  and a  few Cook Looks for dis­tribution. Your preparation has worked wonders in the case of my wife, who has been troubled with sick headache and bil­iousness for years. She only took one-half teaspoonful a t a  dose, and has not been so well for five years as now. She found that w ithin a  w eek after tak ing  it she felt very much better, and is now entirely free from those severe headaches. She has not taken  any of any account since last spring, and w liat little  she had is lent to do some others some good, and  we must have it in  the house.Yours truly,
H O M fc R  B . N A S H .
h o o d ’ s  s a Ir s a p a r i l l a
Is  sold by* all druggists. Price SI, o r  six large bottles for S5. P repared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.E3P* Use H ood’s T ooth-Po w d er .
^ pTHE O N L Y  M E D IC IN E
IN EITHER LIQUID OH I)UY FORM 
T h a t  A cts at the same time on
TEE LIVER, TEE BOWELS, AJD TEE EIBEETS. 
W H Y  A R E W E S IC K ?
Because we allow these great organs to 
become clogged or torpid , and jyoisonons 
humors are therefore forced into the blood 
that should be expelled naturally.
KIDNEY-W ORT
W IL L  S U R E LY  CURE
[k i d n e y  d i s e a s e s ,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
[ p i l e s , c o n s t i p a t i o n , u r i n a r y
D IS E A S E S , F E M A L E  W E A K N E S S E S , 
AND N ER V O U S D IS O R D E R S ,
I by causing free action o f these organs and  restoring their power to throw off disease Why suffer B ilious pains and achesl 
Why to rm ented  w ith  P iles , C onstipation! 
Why frigh tened  over disordered Kidneys! 
Why endure nervous or sick headaches!
| Use K ID N E Y -W O R T and rejoice in  health.
I I t  is pu t up in  D ry  V e g e tab le  F orm , in  tin cans one package of which m akes six quarts of medicine. Also in L iquid F erm , very  ( once n. j t r a te d ,  for those th a t  cannot readily prepare it. ! acts w ith equal efllcicncy in e ither form.
I GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $ 1 .0 0  
WELLS, RICHARDSON k Co., Prop’s,
I WUl send th e  f r y  post-paid.) BCIUXVGTOS, VT.
Knowlton Printing House,
FARM INGTON, M AIN E.
Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.
£3g^ “All k inds of fine Book and Jo b  P rin t­ing execu ted  w ith  d isp a tc h . In fac t, any­th in g  from a Card to  a M am moth Poster.— O rders by mail p rom ptly  a tte n d e d  to. lyiiA
To Builders.
T he S ubscriber has on hand and for Sale a t his yard in South  S trong  on the  line of the  Sandy R iver R. R., fifty -thousand  b rick s  of e x tra  qu ality . A ll o rd ers p ro m ptly  a tten d ed  to . In q u ire  of G. H. McCleary, S. S trong, o r W. F. F u lle r, P h illip s. 3m36*.
Yeyvs of the "Week.
The Freeman's Journal publishes a doc­ument purporting to be a circular from the Commander of the Dublin District, giving the military dispositions to be ob­served in the event of any disturdance in the city. The document states that the whole garrison is held in readiness to turn out under arms. The artillery is to be furnished with a full complement of am­munition. A tabulated form of points to be occupied or used as field hospitals is appended. The Freeman’s Journal says the circular is marked “strictly confiden­tial.” It has reason to believe that the document is not a hoax.
Dr. James Gay a veterinary surgeon and esteemed resident of Norwood, Mass., was shot and killed Monday night by Goo. Edmunds, the latter mistaking him for a burglar. Dr. Gay stopped at Edmund’s house to inquire his way home. While he was rattling the door to arouse the in­mates Edmunds hailed him but received no reply, the Doctor being very deaf. Ed­munds then fired a shot gun in the belief lie was dealing with a burglar. The body ot Gay was found in the yard riddled with shot.
The body of Tlios. Kinnealy, a seaman, was found Thursday night on St. Stephen flats, two miles below Calais. He came to Calais on schooner Ernest T. Leo and is supposed to have belonged in New York. The head and body were bruised and cut and foul play is suspected.
The police have made a raid on a sta­ble in Clerkenwell, London, and seized 100,000 rounds of ammunition packed in boxes, ready for removal to Ireland. Four hundred rifles with bayonets and 25 boxes of revolvers were also captured.
A Detroit despatch says Edward T . ! Smith,a law student at Charlotte, Mich.,! has begun a suit against Olivet College for $10,000 damages sustained by the ac- j tion of the faculty in suspending him from college on false charges.
A cyclone of wind and rain passed over! South Royalton, Vt., Sunday, from the northwest, about 1 p m., doing much damage, unroofing houses, barns,levelling large trees, fences, etc.
Fire at Woodstock, N. B., Monday, de­stroyed the double tenement house owned by J. C Milmore, and occupied bv Mrs. Howard and Mrs. Brown. Loss $1,000; insured for $750.
A dispatch from Chihuahua, Mex.,states that twenty-seven Apache prisoners captured in the recent fights with
2S T  O  33  X ,
lia s  a new and full line of
G R O C E R I E S ,  C R O C K E R Y ,
Glass & Stone Ware.
A large and complete stock. Call and see him.
Save 25 per cent, by purchasing your Clothing at the
RED STORE ONE PRICE CLOTHING Go
FARM INGTON, MAINE.
Jusus and Maria bands, were taken out in a field and shot.
Henry son of Patrick Connors of Shel­burne Falls, Mass., 14 years old was car­ried over the high falls on Deerfield river while sailing in a boat and was drowned.
The chief police of Milwaukee. Wis., by direction of the mayor, has issued an order that all gaming and gambling houses of every kind be closed up from date.
Six thousand immigrants arrived at Castle Garden Sunday, including some GOO refugee Jews. All the steamship companies now pay the head money.
The works of the New Haven car trimming company were burned Friday. Loss on building $6,000; on stock $60,000. Eighty hands are thrown out.
The two-set woolen mills at South Hadley, Mass., owned by B. B. Webber & Co., Holyoke, was burned Mondav morning. Loss $16,000.
A fire at Willis, Texas, Friday morning swept almost the entire business portion of the town. Twenty buildings were burned. Loss, $75,000.
A dispatch from Dover, Ohio, says the iron works there resumed work Monday, the demands of the men being conceded.
Thomas Wall and Trinidad Charlie, two murderers, were taken from jail at Rice, Col., Saturday by a party and hanged.
Examining Surgeon Dr. Salmon was fined $1000 in Fort Wayne, Ind., for is­suing false certificates of disability.
A mammouth labor demonstration took place in Pittsburg, Pa., Saturday. Fully 25,000 men were in the procession.
The Mutual Union Telegraph Co., has mortgaged its entire lines for $5,006,000.
The Largest, Newest and most Complete Stock of
Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’ Clothing
To be found in Franklin County.
£§rChildren’s Suits, from 3 years of age and upwards, at Prices be- the low the cost of material. Call, Examine and be Convinced.Every article marked in Plain Selling Price. Money refunded when we fail to Store is Painted Red.
Figures. Strictly Onesatisfy. Remember Our
6m41
M a i n  S t . ,  F f t r x n i i i g t o  a, IVTo.
• IK
How Lost, How Restored!
Just "Ublluhe * new edition ot Ok. Oc i.verw ki.lV  
C rlKHKaTKD E ssay on the radical cure of Siiermat. rr- I 
hotel or Semin.a n eaKness, Involnntary Semins! Loss­
es, Impotency. Mental anil Physic.i I t eapneltv, lm I 
pedim-nts t > marriage , et<*.; also ('nnsumpthm, Kpl- 
lepsy, and fits, induced by self-indulgent e or sexual ex­
travagance, etc.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay clear­
ly de uonstrates, from a thirty years' successioi prac­
tice, that, the alarming consequences of self-a bus© m v 
he radically cure ! ; pmutnig o ft a in de of cure at once 
simple, certain and ettectuat, by means 01 which even  
su f fe re r , no n u tter what Ins condition may be, ni v 
cure himself d ie t ply, privately and radically 
ua-l'h is Lecture should l*. j„  Ule j ,  ^ ' ,,f evo-V 
y..ti h and . very man in t! e and 
Sent under seal, m a  (lain envelope to snv address 
post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two postage stamps.
AJlie PHE CULVERWELL MEDIO AT.41 AnnT C L Co' i St.,New York, N.Y.; office b,,x^450.
FIT X ftX aSShas just received a Carload of
Bowker’3 and Red Beach
PHOSPHATE,
which he is se llin g  at m anufacturer'- prices
Parker’s  t o SFcCures Complaint of Women and diseases of the Stomach,Bowels, Lungs liver -.mlKidneys, and is entirely differed from flit­ters, Ginger Essences and other Ton ™, a‘ t never intoxicates. 50r. and «;i 0iZ  t .  saving buying $1 size. Hiscox&Co ,KfewYork
M A L T  B IT T E R S
A NOURISHING FOOD
WHICH OVERCOMES
Deep-Seated Coughs, Bronchitis, Dyspep­
sia, Wasting of the Kidneys, Bright’s 
Disease, Dropsy,Emaciation, and Mental, 
Physical and Nervous Debility.
Iadoned  by the beet Physician*.
D r .  V. O n  w ill,
DENTIST
Beal Block, 17 Phillips, Mo. 
(A bsent M ondays and Tuesdays.)
AMERICAN EVAPORATOR.
For SIM PLIC ITY , PO R TA B IL ITY , PF.R- FF.CT WORK and SMALL COST is un­rivaled. It is w orth  th e  in te re s t  on the  in­vestm ent to  preserve fru it fo r table use. Inqu ire  of o r address 34tf.O. S. NOKTON. A gent, A von. P . O . A d d re s s .  St h q x g  M e . ________
Nice Job Work at this Office
The Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Taper.—Si.OO per Year 7
M R S . LYD IA  L  PIN KH AM , O F  LY N N , M A S S .,
LYD IA  E. P INKHAM ’S
V E G E T A B L E  COMPOUND.
In a Positive Cure
for nil tbo.e Painful Complaints and Weaknesses Bocoininon toour best female population.
I t  will cure entirely  the  w orst form  of Female Com­
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflam mation and Ulcera­
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the  consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to  the 
Change of Life.
I t  will dissolve and expel tum ors from  th e  u terus in 
an early stage of development. The tendency to  can­
cerous hum ors th e re is  checked very speedily 1 y its use.
I t  removes faintness, flatulency, destroys al! cravinc 
fo r stim ulants, and relieves weakness of the  stomach. 
I t  cures F loating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration. 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Ind i­
gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always perm anently cured by Its use
I t  will a t  a ll tim es and under all circum stances a c t i: 
harm ony w ith the laws th a t govern the  female system
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of e ither s e x th i 
Compound is unsurpassed.
L Y D IA  E . P IN K IIA M ’S V E G E T A B L E  COAT 
POUND is prepared a t 233 and 23o W estern Avenue 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six liottlesfor 05. Scut by ran' 
in  the form  of pills, also in  the  form  o f lozenges, o 
receipt of price, $1 per box fo r  either. Mrs. Pinkhar; 
freely answers all le tters of inquiry. Send for pamph 
1st. Address as above. Mention this Paper.
No fam ily should bo w ithout LYDIA E. PINKTIAM’: 
LIVFiR PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness, 
and torpid ity  of the  liver. 25 cents per box.
Xf tT S o ld  by a l l  D r u g g i s t s .  'C  3
P A R K E R ’ S  H A I R  B A L S A M .
The Best, Cleanest and 
most Economical Hair 
Dressing.never Fails to More
the youthful color to grey 
hair. 50c and $1 sizes at 
druggists.
FloresloR Cologne.
A nevv nn«I exceedingly fra* pnu»t Md perfume.
PARKER’S
GINGERTQNIC
A Pure Family Medicine that Never Intoxicates.
If you are a  mechanic o r  farmer worn out with 
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house­
hold duties try B a n k e r ' s  G inger  I onic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex­hausted by mental strain or anxious cares do not take intoxicating stimulants, but use I a r k e r  s 
G inger  T onic.
Tf you have Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Kidney or Urinary Complaints, or if you are troubled with any
disorder of the lungs, stomach, bowels, blood or nerves
you can be cured by P a r k e r ’s G inger  lyxic.
Ifvotiare wasting away from age, dissipation or an v disease or weakness and require a stimulant t.me 
G inger  T onic at once, it will invigorate and build vou up from the first dose but will never intoxicate. It has saved hundreds of lives it may save youis.
HISCOX & CO ■ iliam St., New York. 50c. ami
one dullar »!»<■ ..eiders in medicines.
r  oAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.
f u l l e r
Has ju s t retu rned  from Boston with a 
large stock of
Agricultur’l Tools,
Hardware, Iron, Steel, 
W heel?, Spokes, Rims A Carriage Hardware
IVtisceliany.
As steamer Star of the East was leav­ing her wharf at Bath Saturday morning, she ran afoul of the boom of a vessel, which struck Mrs. Lizzie Parrett, of Canaan, crushing her against the side of the cabin, injuring her so that she died in great agony just before the boat arrived at Richmond. Mrs. Parrett was on her way home from Washington, I>. C. Her remains were taken to Hallowell.
A Good Thing.Special Telegram .Bloomville, N. Y.—I have been using your Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters to a very limited extent. I have taken five small doses, and it has done me more good than all the medicine I have taken in the last four months. C. II. Wetmore.Special Telegram,Rollnnd, Mich.—Please send me one dozen bottles Dr. Baxter’s Mandrake Bit ters. I never took any medicine that did me so much good as this. I r a  T a y l o r .Price, 25 ets. per bottle. June.
Buffalo has got the base ball fever so bad that a man can’t catch a baby falling from a second story window without yelling “Judgement!” The judgement of any fair umpire would be that the baby was out.
D e l i c a t e  F e m a l e s .— The exactions of society, added to the cares of maternity and the household, have tested beyond en­durance the frail constitutions which have been granted the majority of women. To combat this tendency to premature de­cline, no remedy in the world possesses the nourishing and strengthening proper­ties of MALT BITTERS. They enrich the blood, perfect digestion, stimulate the liver and kidneys, arrest ulcerative weak­nesses, and purify and vitalize every func­tion of the female system. J
The New York Commercial, in enumer­ating the indications of Nebraska’s grow­ing importance, includes the likelihood of women obtaining the right to vote in that state.
A G o o d  F o u n d a t io n .—In American households the prevailing complaints are weakness of the stomach and its conse­quences, Indigestion, Nervousness and 
R h eu m atism . Such sufferers can lay a good foundation for health by using Park­er’s Ginger Tonic as it tones up tbe stom­ach and nerves, and keeps the kidneys ac­tive to carry off the foul matter.—Ar. 0. Picayune. 4w39.
Mrs. Myra Bradshaw commenced the publication of the Chicago Legal News in October, 1868. It lias become one of the oremost legal newspapers in America.
H ow  i t  w a s  D o n e .—“How do you manage,” said a lady to her friend, “ to appear so happy and good natured all the time?” “ I always have Parker’s Ginger Tonic handy,” was the reply, “and thus easily keep myself and family in good health. When I am well I always feel good natured.” 4t39.
The strongest man is rarely strong enough to hold his tongue at the right time.
There are thousands of people who would give one-half they are worth to have their healtli restored. Do not make any such foolish offers until you have tried the Banner Kidney Remedy, “ E l ix ir  o f  
L i f e  R o o t . ”  Itcures all diseases of the Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs, and 
costs but one dollar.
Adam missed one of the luxuries of life. He couldn’t laugh in his sleeve.
P o n d e r  o n  t h e s e  T r u t h s .— K idney- 
W o rt is n a tu re s  rem ed y  for k idney  and 
liver d iseases, p iles an d  constipa tion .Sediment of mucous in the urine is a sure indication of disease. Take Kidney- 
Wort.Torpid liver and kidneys poison the blood. Kidney-Wort revives them and cleanses the system.Headache, bilious attack, dizziness and loss of appetite is cured by Kidney-Wort.See adv.
“ We’ll shake once more for the quin­ine,” as the ague said to the victim.
Persons recovering from wasting dis­eases, such as malaria, fevers, etc., will be greatly benefitted by the use of Brown’s Iron Bitters, a true tonic.
Mr. A lbert K ingsbury, K eene, N. H ., t ro u ­bled w ith bad hum or on hands and  neck, caused by lead poisoning (H e’s a pa in te r).— A t tim es it w ould b reak  ou t. craoK open, and separa te  from  th e  flesh in large pieces, suffering g rea t con tinu al itch in g  and sting  ing. Purchased  your rem edies; used Cu t i- ctiBA Resolv en t  in ternally , and Cu tic u r a  and Cu ticu ra  So a p  ex ternally , and in less th an  th ree  m onths effected a com plete  cure, and has no t been tro u b led  since. C orrobor­a ted  by Ballard & Fos ter, druggists, K eene . 
Motlxer died from it.J .  W. A dam s, N ew ark, O., says: “C uticura R em edies are th e  grea test rem edies on earth . H ad the  w orst case sa lt rheum  in th is  coun­try . My m o th er had it  20 years, and in fac t died from it. 1 believe C u ticu ra  would have saved her life. My arm s, b reast and head were covered fo r th ree  years, w hich no th ing  relieved or cured un til i used th e  Cuticura  R esolvent (blood purifier) In ternally , and Cuticura  and Cuticura  So a p  e x te rn a lly.
Psoriasis.H . E. C arpenter, Esq., H enderson, N. Y., cured of Psoriasis or Leprosy, o f 20 years’ stand ing , by th e  Cu ticu ra  R eso lv en t , in ­ternally . and  Cu ticu u a  and Cu ticu ra  So a p  ex ternally . The m ost w onderful case on re­cord. Cure certified to  befo re  a ju s tice  of th e  peace and  p ro m in en t citizens. All af flicted w ith  itch in g  and scaly diseases shouldsend to us fo r the testim onia l in full._______
Salt Phonm.Those who have experienced  th e  to rm en ts  of Salt R heum  can appreciate  the  agony I e ndured  fo r years, un til cured  by th e  Cuti- cura  Resolvent, in te rna lly  and C uticura  and C u ticu ra  Soap ex te rna lly ._____ Mrs W m . P e llin g to n , Sharon. W is.
Cuticuraand C u ticu ra  Soap, externally , and  C uticura  R esolvent in te rna lly  will positively cu re  ev­ery species of H um or, from  a Common P im ­ple  to  Scrofula. P rice  of C uticura, sm all boxes, 50c.; large boxes, $1. C u ticu ra  Resol­vent, Si per bo ttle . C uticura  Shaving Soap, 15c. Sold  by all d ru g g ists .D epot, W EEK S & POTTER, B oston, Mass.
CATARRH
Sanford's Radical Cure.
A single dose in s tan tly  relieves the  m ost violent Sneezing or H ead Colds, clears the  head as by magic, stops w atery  discharges from  th e  nose and  eyes, p reven ts ringing noises in th e  h ead , cures N ervous H eadache atid subdues Chills and Fever. In  Chronic C atarrh  it  cleanses th e  nasal passages of foul m ucus, re s to res  th e  senses of sm ell, ta s te  and hearing  when affected, frees th e  head, th ro a t and bro nch ia l tubes of offensive m at­te r, sw eetens and  purifies th e  b re a th , stops th e  cough and a rres ts  th e  progress of ca ta rrh  tow ards consum ption .Of1® bo ttle  R adical Cure, one box C atar­rhal Solvent and one Dr. San fo rd ’s Inh aler, in one package, of all druggists, fo r Si. A sk fo r Sa n f o r d ’s Ra d ic a l  Cu r e .___________ W EEKS &. POTTER. Boston.
Ague. Price 25c.
100 TIM ES MORE EFFECT 
U A L  th an  any o th e r plas­te r  or e lec tric  ba tte ry  fo r pain and w eakness of the  Lungs, Li ver.K idneysand U rinary  organs, P artia l Paralysis, R heum atism , N euralgia, H ysteria , Fe­m ale W eakness, N ervous P a ins and W eaknesses, Malaria and Fever and Sold everyw here. J
SURE D EFEN C E !" '"" 'At f u i i w u t r L i i u t  • pel th e  as­sau lts of ill hea lth  A re  you ever vexed or tro u b led  w ith  ind igestio n , to rp id  or d isordered Liver, w ant of appe tite , c o n sti­pation, o r a feverish  s ta te  o f th e  skin? I f  so, tak e  w ith o u t an h o u r’s unnecessary  delay Dr. K en n ed y ’s Favorite Remedy. No m edi­cine is so harm less yet so qu ick  and positive in its  action . I t  is N a tu re 's  own idea , con­densed and m ade m ore tang ib le  by  hum an skill. D r.K ennedy’s address is R ondout.N .Y .
Farm for Sale.
THE su b scriber offers fo r  sale bis farm  on Mile Square, in A von, consisting  of 175 acres, w oodland, p astu re  and tillage; well w atered ; tw o m iles from  P h illip s depo t.— T erm s easy. Call on or address,40tf A. J .  GOODW IN, Phillips.
C. M. DAVIS,
------D E A LE R  IN ------STOVE 23,
Tin & Hardware,
Iron, Steel, A xles, Springs
— A N D —
Blacksmith’s Supplies.
I  also have a  large s to ck  of
SPOKES, RIMS, HUBS & WHEEL STOCK.
I  have a d d ed  a large sto ck  ofFishing Tackle,
Cuns & Revolvers.
A Full and  Com plete line of
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
---------A N D --------
BH ITSH ES.
A gent fo r  the
A V E R I L L  P R E P A R E D  P A I N T ,
w hich is th e  very best.
JOHNSON’S KALSOMINE.
This a rtic le  having given such satisfac tion  to  those  w ho have used it, does n o t need  any com m ent.West’s Enamel Dressing,
F or top  carriages and carriage dashers.
H aving, since last season, m ade an add i­tion to  ray sto re, and  the  p resen t spring largely increased  my stock , 1 am now b e tte r  p repared  th an  ever before to  a tte n d  to  th e  w ants o f my custom ers.
I W E r .  Ansil 3 3 1 1 1  still has charge of
Manufacturing and J o b b in g
DEPARTM ENT.
3 6 . < 0 .  T V C . X J A V X S .
nuroauceCt in  1864, five neat sprior to the in ­troduction o f any other New E ngland remedy fo r  the same diseases.”
O R A  L IQ U ID  P R E P A R A T IO N  OF TH E  P IL L  
F O R M U LA .M ME. AUGUSTA HE ALT’S
V E G E T A B L E  TO NIC C O R D IA L
Are Unsurpassed Specifics for all Chronic Fe­male Weaknesses, and the Surest Anti- Pain Remedy that women can procure.This p repara tio n  con ta ins only th e  active  healing  pro perties of w ell-know n garden  seeds an d  wayside roo ts and  herbs. M aeotin. from  B lack Cohosh; Senecin from  Life Root; V iburn ine . from C ram p B ark, and o th e r s im ­ples, equally efficient as to n ic  and healing  rem edies for th e  fem ale system . A n in te lli­gen t Boston wom an, w ho un d ers tan d s V ege­tab le  C hem istry ,m anufactures them , and h t r  ready sym pathy, keen percep tio n s  and skill in divining and c u rin g th e  diseases of w om an have won h e r th e  confidence and  g ra ti tu d e  o f thousand s of her sex, w ho can be re fe rred  to . L e tte rs  con ta in ing  stam p  prom ptly  an ­sw ered. Send fo r valuable pam phlet. Mention this paper. Buy of your d ruggist if  possible; if no t. we will mail th em  on rece ip t of price. P ills, 81 per box; six boxes, $5. Cordial, 81 per bo ttle , or six bo ttles, 85. A ddress ly40 H. F. T H AYER & CO., 13 T em pie p i.,B oston .
CEPH A LINE
Affords in s ta n t re lie f and perm an en t cure  fo r nervous Billious & Sick H eadaches, Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, P a ra l­ysis, H e art D iseases, N erv­ous P ro s tra tio n , Sleepless­ness, T rem ors and all nerv- ou sC om plain ts . Send stam p at once fo r pam ph lets  con­ta in in g  positive  proofs.Buy of d ru g  ist, if possible ; if no t, we will m ail it, postpaid , on rece ip t of price, 50 e ts . per b o x ; fi boxes, 82-50. A ddress II. F, THAY ER & CO., 13T em ple  pi., B oston, Mass. M ention th is  paper. Iy40.
8 Tlie Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Parer.-Sl.OO per Year.
Fun and Physic.
How to keep house—Refuse to place a mortgage on it.
Necessity is the mother of invention. Necessity has many useless children.
In countries where malaria is prevalent, or where the climate is subject to sudden changes—should be found in every house Brown's Iron Bitters.
A great many want to see Guiteau out of curiosity, but very few want to see him out of jail.
It looks suspicious to see a man always take a clove before answering the tele­phone.
B e w a r e  o f  I m it a t io n s .— T he deli­cate odor of Floreston Cologne is entirely novel. Look for signature of Hiscox & Co., N. Y., on each bottle. 4w39.
There is a man in Aurora so thin that he had a row of buttons put on his um­brella cover and wore'it for an ulster.
When a burglar makes a raid on the dwelling of a Texas editor, the only thing the burglar takes, when he leaves, is his departure.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry cure Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption, and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Chest. 50 cents and $1 a bottle. Iyl2
Loaded to the muzzle. “ What is this man charged with?” asked the Judge. “ With whiskey, yer Honor,” replied the sententious policeman.
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen­eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af­fections, Female Complaints, and all dis­eases originating in a bad state of the blood. ly 12
“My dear,” said a husband to his wife, “ what kind of a stone do you think they will give me when I am gone?'’ She cool­ly answered, “ Brimstone, John.”
“For the past five or six years I have 
suffered  c o n tin u a lly  with Kidney Com­
p la in t. I  have tak e n  every medicine that I could  hear of, and without benefit, until 
I  tr ie d  “ E l ix ir  o f  L t f e  R o o t . ”  One 
b o ttle  has entirely cured me.”
S a m u e l  L. Y o u n g .'
Som e fellow has brought out an opera glass, which, he thinks, will fill a long- telt want. It holds a pint of whiskey. But that will not “fill” a long felt want.
“ I t  is  C u r in g  E v e r y b o d y , ”  writes a druggist. “Kidney-Wort is the most popular medicine we sell.” It should be by right, for no other medicine has such specific action on the liver, bowels and kidneys. I f you have those symptoms which indicate biliousness or deranged kidneys do not fail to procure it and use faithfully. In liquid or dry form it is sold by all druggists.—Salt Lake City Trib une.
I lie talk about the Chinamen not adopt­ing American ways is all nonsense. One in Pennsylvania committed suicide be­cause a pretty yellow girl wouldn't marry him.
H u m o r  in  t h e  S t o m a c h .—Much of the distress and sickness attributed to dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoea and other causes is occasioned by humor in the stomach. Several cases, with all the characteristics of these complaints, have been cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Other cures effected by this medicine are so wonderful that the simplest statement of them affords the best proof that it com­bines rare curative agents and when once used secures the confidence of the people.
“ You are as full of airs as a music box,” is what a young man said to a girl who refused to let him see her home. “ That may be,” was the reply, “ but I don't go with a crank.”
For positive curative effects, one bottle of AYER’S SARSAPARILLA is worth three of any other name. It is a concen­trated compound of the most powerful vegetable extracts and vitalizing principles ever brought together in any medicine. There is nothing to compare with it for purifying the blood and as a spring medi­cine.Sold by all druggists. Ask for AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, and do not be per­suaded to take any other. Price $1; sixbottles for $5.
K eeps a good a sso rtm en t of
FURNITURE
and gives special a tten tio n  to  m ak ing
Picture Frames.
K eeps a full line of
Coffins &  Caskets
----------a l s o ----------
Ladies’ & Gent’s Robes,
A nd is p repared  to  a tten d  funera ls  w ith  H earse, a t  sh o rt no tice . H e also sells th e
T.i gVi
Sewing Machine.
The D om estic is w arran ted  to  be made of th e  best m ateria l and  in th e  m ost th o r­ough m an n er; to do any and all kinds of work th an  can be done oh any m a c h in e ; to  be com plete  in every respect and pe rfect in 
every part.O rders by m ail prom ptly  a ttend ed  to. Call and  see me a t
No. 3 Real Block.
E. M\ Robinson.
P h illip s, May 19, 1882. Iy37
Grand Celebration
AT PHILLIPS,
July 4th, ’82.
To m ake it  com plete call and buy your
Rockets, Torpedos,
Mottos, Roman
Candles, Wheels, 
Bombshells, IndiaFire Crackers, &c.
Before o u r S tock is broken.
We shall have fo r th e  occasion a large line of
CONFECTIONERY,
FRUIT, NUTS & LEMONADE,
- A L S O -
DU &  F S  RoqdsT
C A N N E D  G O O D S ,
Brushes, Blacking, Polish,
Tobacc & Cigars,
- A N D -
G e n e r a l  G r o c e r ie s .
We shall be pleased a t any and all tim es to  show goods and give prices to  all who m ay favor us w ith  a  call.
M, H, Davenport &  Co,,
H U pper E nd.
f MlAlBlKlEiaT DiWlNiri
I offer a few Extra Bargains in this 
Department, to close the lot.
25 Ladies’ W alking Hats, been selling for $1.50 downeto $1-00 
15 “ Hats, “ ' “ 2.00 “ 1.50
20 “ “ “ “ 3.00 “ 2.00
These Hats are all nicely trimmed, and any one in want of a Low Priced Hat can save money by calling and looking over stock.
DRY & FANCY GOODS
MARKED SOWN,
Look over a few Prices:—•
10 pieces watered dress goods been selling for 20c. JLwnetl> 15*
15 u u u 12, “  8.
4 u u a 18, u 12h
15 u plaid u u 12J, “  i b
20 pieces cotton cloth at Gc.
25 u print u 5 c.
10 “  Cl ash, all linen, li Gc.
A nd, in fac t, everyth ing down L o w e r  t H a n  t l i o  L o w  o s t .
jsr & S a m s ,£
The Largest Stock in Phillips, and PricesLower than the Lowest.
ROOM PAPER and CURTAINS
Marked Down lor BO Days.
Gent’s Hats and Caps!
A full line, and prices as low as the lowest,
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Travelling Bags, Yankee Notions, School Cards, Cutlery,
Silver Knives and Forks, &c., &c., and in fact, about anything wanting.Be sure and call, and look over goods before buying, l’eople who come to celebrate the - T t l i  .T i l l y '  be sure and call as it costs nothing to look and get prices. Remem­ber my motto, L O W E R  T I i s u i  T h e  L O W E S T ,  and 
X  s o i l  G - o o c l s  O n l y  F o r  C a s h  !
Phillips, Me.B. F. HAYDEN, No. 2 Beal Block.
t f 0H 0§ « p f f ,  - s
V o l .  I V . Fmtmm&m € q«, M am su 8 &wwmm&r> Swkm 2 4 ,.X882 .
SPRING
M IL L IN E R Y !
-AT-
No. 6, Beal Block.
The Latest Styles in
Bonnets and Hats,Flowers, Feathers, 
R IB B O N S ,LA C E S
------ A N D ------
O n N A M E l M T S -
TRIMMED GOODS
Constantly on hand.
W e cordially invite ail to call and exam ine  
our N E W  and carefully selected stock of 
M IL L IN E R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  GOODS before  
purchasing elsewhere. 34
L . N . B R A C K E T T .
M .  W .  H A R D E N ,
FASHIONABLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
Fliillips, Maisio
Clean Tow el and plenty bay rum  for 
every custom er. *52
1 have just opened the largest stock of
Fish ing  Tackle ,
ever brought Into Franklin County.
D on ’t forget to call and see m e before pur 
chasing.
W. F. FULLER.
Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday, May 20th, 1882, trains 
will be run as fo llo w s:
Leave Phillips at 6.50 A  M and J.30 P M 
Strong 7.20 “  “  2.10 “
R eturning—
Leave Farm ington at 9.15 A  M and 5:30 P M 
Strong at 10.10 “  •* 6.15 “
Arriving in Phillips at 6.50
D . L. D E N N IS O N , Supt.4-11*
L. A. D A S C O M B ,P H Y S IC IA N  & SURGEON,
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
Office and R esidence second door below  
M ethodist church. 4—]7
EVER Y O N E W & T
Will get valuable information FREE by
sending for circular to  4t41
E. TO U R JE E . B oston, Mass.
u rafiAi'*9
Entered as Second Class Mail M atter.
O. M. MOORE, E d i t o r  & P r o p r i e t o r .
M i s c e l l a n e o u s .
THE W EST ERN  TORNADO’S PATH.
An Iowa Town in Ruins.
A tornado swept through Central Iowa 
late Saturday night from northwest to 
southeast, from twenty miles north of 
Des Moines. The town of Grinnell was 
struck by it, and half the town is in ruins. 
Surgeons were sent from Des Moines and 
other towns who reported that 41 persons 
were dead, a number dying, that the 
wounded exceed 150, and that the number 
of houses destroyed or rained is between 
140 and 150. The total loss of property 
is now estimated at $600,000. It is feared 
that the number of deaths at Grinnell will 
yet reach 75.
The accounts of the first appearance of 
the cyclone do not agree, but it appears 
that a deep roaring sound was firat heard 
proceeding from a funnel-shaped cloud, 
coming from  the southwest. Sweeping to 
the northwest corner of the town, it 
levelled huge trees in its pathway, taking 
houses and barns, levelling both to the 
ground. O. Pitman’s house was complete­
ly levelled,burying beneath it Mr. Pitman, 
his wife, and their three children, his wife’s 
sister and iier little baby. The three- 
year-old girl Hattie, was taken out dead. 
The boy Harry, aged ten was fatally- 
injured, and Arthur slightly injured. Not 
far away was the residence of Mr. Lewis 
and wife, an old gentleman and lady, who 
were both killed.
Prom here the storm pursued a zigzag 
direction to the north of the city, when, 
after wiping out the finest residence por­
tion of the city,it swept towards the col­
lege. The west building was dumped in­
to a heap of laths and plaster and broken 
timber, burying beneath it eight students 
found who roomed therein,all of whom were 
afterward more or less injured, and one 
died. The East college, a five-story 
building, was unroofed,and a fire followed. 
After completing the work of demolition 
at the college, the whirling fiend struck 
straight across the Iowa Central railroad. 
Near by stood a two-story house, in which 
Miss Abbie Agard was killed. There is 
hardly a sign left of it. In the vicinity a 
block which contained nine houses, all 
but one of which were levelled to the 
ground. In one lionse of this block four 
persons were killed.
A number of people were killed in the 
neighboring towns of Malcolm and Brook­
lyn.
The path of the tornado was about 
twenty-five miles long and half a mile 
wide, extending five miles northwest of 
Grinnell and twenty miles southeast.
A long appeal for aid in behalf of suffer­
ers by the recent cyclone is furnished the 
Associated Press with a request it be pub­
lished in all the papers of the country.— 
The appeal says :
In the southeastern part of Iowa we 
have the names of 69 dead and 500 wound­
ed, half the latter grievously hurt and 
probably fifty, fatally. Over 300 families 
and their houses totally destroyed and 
now at least 1500 are homeless and in 
want. The loss in property will exceed 
two million dollars ar.d may reach three. 
In Grinnell alone over .$400,000 in prop­
erty was destroyed, on none of which was 
there a cent of insurance as in case of 
fires. It will take at least $300,000 to
JrV
put the people there beyond distress. It 
will take $100,000 at once to put the 
wounded people in a condition to be cared 
for. It will take a million dollars at the 
lowest to keep the sufferers from want 
and help them to put the humblest of roofs 
over their heads.
The people of Des Moines and Iowa are 
responding generously. Grinnell is a 
town of New England. It's’ people are 
thrifty, intelligent and with the lowest 
rate of crime and illiteracy in the State, 
and the highest rate of intelligence and 
morality. Rich towns of the East may 
well help these sons and daughters of New 
England in distress and need, visited up­
on them so cruelly by this moloch of air, 
which killed fifty of the people, destroyed 
190 of its houses, maimed’ and mutilated 
200 more of its people, many of whom 
will soon die, and all whom must be cared 
for for months, and has wiped out totally 
half a million of dollars in uninsured 
property.
The condition of other towns and farm­
ing communities is fully as pitiable. Re­
mittances may be made to Hon. J. B. Gnn- 
nell, at Grinnell, or to the Mayor of Grin- 
nell. The appeal is signed by J. S. Clark­
son, editor of the Des Moines Register.
The Franklin County Conference of 
Congregational Churches, was held with 
the church in Industry,*June 13 and 14. 
The business organization was effected 
by the choice of Dea. Tliwing of Farming- 
ton, Moderator, and Dea. Packard, of 
Wilton Scribe. The sermon of Rev. Mr. 
Wheelwright of Phillips, and the topical 
discussions on Tuesday, were highly in­
teresting. On Wednesday all hearts were 
made glad to greet our former friend the 
Rev. R. B. Howard, formerly of Farming- 
ton, now pastor of the church in Rockport, 
Mass., and Rev. Mr. Gordon, formerly 
pastor of the church at Temple, now of 
Grecnwich,Conn. The conference sermon 
by Rev. Mr. Moore, of Farmington, was 
one of his always highly interesting and 
instructive efforts. Resolutions on the 
death of Dea. Bass, of Wilton, were pre­
sented by the Wilton pastor, Rev. M. Fitz, 
which, after appropriate remarks by Dea. 
Packard, were adopted by the conference. 
The church of Industry has also met with 
a heavy loss, both Dea. Viles and Manter 
having died during the past twelve months. 
Both were prominent citizens in their
town and county, having for a long time 
been identified with the agricultural and 
business interests of the county; always 
true and honest in their dealings with 
their fellow men, and cheerfully bearing 
their part in the labors and duties of life. 
It may be truly said of them “ They have 
done what they could.”  — C., in the Her­
ald.
Vitalizes and E n rich es th e B lo o d , T o nes  
up th e System , M a k e s  th e W e a k  
S tron g, B u ild s up  th e B ro k e n -  
d o w n , In v ig o r a te s  the  
B ra in , and
— - C U R E S ----- -
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen­
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Faralysis, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com­
plaints, Liver Com­
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and
AU diseases originating in a bad state
OF THE BLOOD. OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM.
PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with its V ita l P rin cip le , or  
Life .Elem ent, IK O N , infusing Stren gth , 
V ig o r and N ow  Life into all parts of the system. 
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energiz­
ing effects are not followed by corresponding reac­
tion, but are permanent.
SETH W . hOW LE & SONS, Proprietors, 8(3 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all DruggistsW A l iYU AS. J ! S fA L A R M  CLOCKS,
ET C ., A T
.A . 0 : r  e  e  n w o  o  cl.’ m §
No. 3, Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
Repairing o f W atches, Clocks, Jew elry, 
&c.. as usual. 17*
N O T I C E .
TH IS is to certily that I have given my son.Norris J . Hacket.t, th e  rem ainder o f bis m inority, and after this date shall claim non e 
o f his earnirgs nor pay any debts o f his co n ­
tracting. Sr.4u E P H R A IM  N . H A C K E T T . 
A von, June 5. ’8.2. W itn ess, O, M . M oore.
Durham Bull.
I have on m y farm a dark red. D urham  Bull, three years old this spring, girts six feet 
two inches, will m ake the season o f 1882 in 
A von at 75 cts. to  warrant.
S T A N L E Y  S A V A G E .  
Avon M e. April 18, 1882. 3mos*83
B EES FOR SA LE.
Pure Italian Stock—several swarm s, »>v 
____________ J. H . CON A N T , South Strong.
A  M O N T H  and board in your 
“ +  f  county. Men or ladles. Pleasant 
business. Address P. W . Z I E G L E R C O . ,  
Box 81, Philadelphia, Pa.
k
S SKINNY MEN.
I f  it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, Dyspep 
jsia, Piles, Night Sweats, Decline, Consump- 
£tion, Palpitation, “ W ells’ H ealth R eneweb” I 
|will cure you. If lacking flesh, vital, brain o il  
|nerve force, use- “ W ells’  Health Rexewer/'P  
Irreatest remedy on earth for Impotence,! 
‘ Leanness. Sexual Debility. Absolute cure fo il
Concerning Women.
O r » E l N I T V O  O F
SP R IN G  GOODS
-AT-
|Nervous Debility and Weakness of the Gen 
jerative Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stopi 
[glosses end escapes in same. Tko great Re 
EBiable Tonic for General Debility or Special 
iIWeaknes3. A  complete Rejuvenator for Ex- 
Shaustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing 
j|Age, Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, &c. 
«8$1 at druggists, or by express, prepaid, on 
greceiptof 01.35. E. S. WELLS, Jersey City, N. J. '
.A .S I C  J O B
a
g
y 15c. boxes clears out Eats, Mice, Roaches, 
;i'3ies, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects, 
Skunk, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Chipmunks.
French Brothers’,]
On Saturday, May 20th.
Miss Hannah Reynolds, arrested recent­
ly in Ireland for conspicuous advocacy of 
“ no rent,”  was sentenced at Birr last week 
i to six months imprisonment on a charge 
of intimidation.
The Quiz, a sprightly weekly published 
in Philadelphia is entirely under the con­
trol of women. Mrs. Mary Hall is its 
business manager and Mrs. Florence O.
Duncan editor-in-chief.
A London woman who fell when stepping 
on board a steamer and sued the owners 
for personal damages,lost the suit because 
she wore high heeled boots and thus con­
tributed to the accident.
Miss Leona Call, M. A., professor of 
Greek in the University of Des Moines, 
has been elected to the same position in f  P  ^  | j^j * Y * ^
the Central University of Iowa, at Pella. ^
She is a graduate of the Iowa State 
University and a ripe Greek scholar.
Miss Ada L. Howard, the first president 
of Wellesley College, who resigned her 
place, some time since, on account of her 
health, has so far recovered as to feel able 
to accept the appointment of lady princi­
pal of the Foster Young Ladies’ Seminary, 
at Clifton Springs.
At a recent examination by the Calcutta 
University, eight women passed success-
Thera is no excuse for suffering from
« ’ <i» at a a a
and a thousand other diseases that 
owe their origin to a disordered 
state o f the Stomach and Bowels, 
and inaction o f the Digestive Or­
gans, when the use of
DR. HENRY BAXTER’S
MAH1AKC BITTERS
W e have just added a M am m oth line of 
That Patch work print j 
you’d like. I
Will give immediate relief, and 
in  a short time effect a perma­
nent C U I'O . After constipation fo llow s^
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
jp indigestion, Diseases of 
f| the Kidneys, Torpid Liver 
I Rheumatism, Dizziness, 
Sick Headache, Loss of 
^Appetite, Jaundice, Ap­
oplexy, Pal pi t at i ons ,  
Eruptions and Skin Dis- 
J  eases, etc., all ° f  Which these
D R E S SshadisDKESS GOODS,USE;1 
QUILTS,V E R Y  Call and P R E T T Y , see them .
Dress sZl TuZ beforeT rimmings.
Our Fancy Goods Department
is m ore com plete than ever.
fu lly , o f  whom  six are natives o f  Ind ia , j  W e offer som e very E X T R A  T R A D E S  in 
and at B o m b a y  seven w ere su ccsssfu l, in - .  _  .
eluding four natives. At the First Arts F r i n g e s ,  G i m p ,
exam ination at C alcutta a fem ale can- __a n d  
didate obtained a scholarship o f  the first _ _  _ _  _ _  _  _  _  _ _  _ _  _  _  r  O  H  TNT . A .  IVE E  J\T T  S t .
Organs
in good working order, and perfe ct h e a lth  
will be the result. Ladies and others sub­
ject to Sick Headache will find relief 
and permanent cure by the use of these Bitters. 
Being to n ic  and m i ld ly  p u r g a tiv e  they
P U R IF Y  TH E BLOOD
b y  e x p e llin g  all Morbid Secretions. 
Price 25 cts. per bottle.
For sale by all dealers in medicine Sena 
address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions. 
HENKY, JftHUSOI & LORD, Props., Burlington, Ft.
NEW RICH BLOOD!
grade. I I P a r so tis ’  P u r g a tiv e  P il l s  m ake XIew Rich
v  w . . . . . . .  ,  „  ! L A D IE S ’ SU M M ER  G L O V E S ; we have a Blood, and w ill completely changethe blood in
r  or the hrst tim e in the history ot the heavy line of these, prices from  8 to b5 cts. the entiresystem in three months. A n y person
j&tarrfyf Bladder
Unitarian denomination, a sermon was j 
preached by a woman. At the Western j 
Unitarian Conference, successfully held 
at Cleveland, O., in May, Miss Mary F.
B U T TO N S ; al! the latest styles. In
Ladies’ & G en t ’s Hose,
W e can assure you a G ood Trade.
who w ill take 1 pill caehniglitfrom  1 to 12 week* 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be Possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.
/ .  .S'. . / OTili'SO y  <t- C O ., P onton , M a s s .,  
fo r m e r ly  P a tiy o r , M e .
ij ‘Chapin ’s Buchu-Paiba .— A  quick, complete 
poors for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urinary, 
t- Kidney and Bladder Diseases, in malo or 
[.female. Paralysis, Diabctes,Gravcl, Difficulty 
hrr holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick 
gDust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine, 
gMiiltv and other deposits. Stricture, Stinging, 
^Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation, Whites,
' impure or Diseased Discharges, Pains in the 
pBack and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping 
BUtoers, Tumors, &c. f t ,  at druggie s .b y ex - 
frpress, prepaid, $1.25.
; f  Chapin ’s Injection Fleun is to be used 
i-with Buchu-paiba, in cases of Impure or 
^Diseased Discharges. With Syringe, $1, at”  
druggists, sent by express, prepaid, for ?1.25.| 
^fkfth by express, prepaid, on receipt of $2.25.' 
£ . S .  W E L L S .  J e r s e y  C ity ,  H . J
Y o u can find the largest stock o f
Plated Castors, Cake Baskets, 
Knives, Forks & Spoons,’
AGENTS WANTED ETERY^ HERE to sea
Eastman delivered the Sunday afternopn Q-EN’TS SHIRTS & SHIRT FRONTS m a c h in e  ever invented. \Va.**k ? igp alr^of
sitx;Kings, wita I I E E L  ana T O E  c o m p le t e ,  mdiscourse on “ Immortality,”  to a crowded 
house. In shirt fronts we offer special trades.
Gent’s Neckwear,
Those tow els for 10 cts. per 
pair A R E  A  B A R G A IN .
W e  have also added a neat line of
C e n t ’s S u i t i n g s ,
in the latest styles and shades.
Pie Knives & Berry Spoons,
&o., See., ever opened in Philllips; also
Lamps, Crockery and Glass Ware,
a large stock ju st  received.
W . F . F U L L E R , 7 Beal B lock .Town Business,
Th e Selectm en o f Phillips will be in session  
at the Law Office o f Jam es M orrison, Jr., on 
Saturday afternoon, o f  each week, for the 
transaction o f town business.
JA M E S  M O R R ISO N , Jr.,
N . B. B E A L .
29 D. C. L E A V IT T
Sn.rn’1 A. Blancliard 
C - U - S - T - O - M
B o ot  &  Shoe Maker!
-R E P A I R I N G  A  S P E C I A L T Y .—
4* 5:3 S. A . B L A N C H A R D , Phillips, Mo
€25 Q i P e r  week can be m ade in any lo-
* 5 *5\JP cality . Som ething entirely new  
for agents, $5 outfit free. G. W . IN G R A -
IIA M &  CO., Boston. Mass. 4t39
Miss Mary Rowland, President of the 
Ladies Branch of the Land League, has 
written an earnest open letter to Bishop XjG,Q.1GS’ P o ik c l “ SpO t C o l lc ir S , 
Gilmour, in which she says the women of 
the Parnell Branch of the Land League 
will continue in the work they have un­
dertaken. She sets the Bishop’s letter of 
excommunication at defiance.
A society of women has lately been 
formed in Germantown, Pa , called “ The 
Politcal Education society.” Its object is 
“ the increasing their usefulness as citizens 
of the United States, and the extending 
of the means of such ed ucation as much 
as possible to others.” They meet once 
in two weeks, “ read aloud some work up­
on government or politics, and discuss 
what they read.”
The report of the U. S. Senate Commit­
tee in favor of woman suffrage shows the 
advance in public sentiment on this ques­
tion. It will be hailed by the friends of 
the movement everywhere, as a mosthope- 
ful sign of the times. The committee de­
clare that this proposed amendment is in 
direct line with the fifteenth amendment, 
and is in their judgement the safe and di­
rect way to a final settlement of the ques­
tion.
20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancj7-  
work for which there is alwavs a ready market Send 
for circular and terms to the T w o m b ly  K n it t  in g  
m a c h in e  C o .. 4U9 Washington St.. Boston. m»«s.
IVIaine Centra l  R.R.
Commencing Monday, June 
19, 1882.
J .  HZ. L A D D .Millwright and Machinist,
G A R D IN E R . -  -  -  M A IN E ,
AG E N T  for “ B urnham ’s ”  Standard Tur­bine W aterw h eel, also a large lot o f  2d 
and w heels, geers, & c., for sale low er than  
the low est. Flour and gristm ills a special- 
Send for prices before  ou rchaslng . 23
P A SSE N G E R  T R A IN S  will leavs F A R M ­
IN G T O N  for P O R T L A N D  and BOSTON,and  
for L E W IST O N . B R U N S W IC K  and B A T H , 
at 8.20 A . M.
| A  M IX E D  T R A IN  leaves F A R M IN G T O N  
I for L E W IS T O N  Lower Station at 3.25 P. M.. 
i— \ ✓ or c ~ i  ra\ n n i— > i  excepting S a tu rd a y . Passengers t aking tbif
I E2< n  ) Q  O I A<7 CTv id i f 5^ train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P . M. (evh>
'-ELJ Y v YV U (Sib (Si/J JOta/lS | night), connecting at Brunswick with Night
j Pullm an Trains for Bangor and Boston.
TITT'P A 'PT 'M TrXPT ' PA SSEN G E R  T R A IN  from  P O R T L A N D
I JJh L IX  1 JblN 1 .  arrives at F A R M IN G T O N  at 5.35 P. M.
, | Freight Train arrives at 1.42.
In this departm ent we are fully prepared to PA YSO N  T U C K E R , Sup’t.
1 Portland, June 19th. 1S82. Iy42*
SH O E TH E M IL L IO N . ; —  - -----------—
Those three $ K ID  BOOTS are a bargain. ; . ^ P  H  I  S  U  T "  ■
Our Ladies’ D epartm ent is fully stocked. ^ m a k e '  $15 TO $ 4 0  W*EEE*K.
W e  h a v e  s t o r e s  in 15 le a d in g  C it ie s ,
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly. 
Our F a ctories  and P rincipa l Offices are at
In M en’s Heavy G oods
W E  S H A L L  N O T BE
U N D E R S O L D .
W e have also a fine line o f  G E N T ’S FIN E  
DRESS SHOES.
Our GROCERY DEPARTMENT lias 
been fully stocked. A lso  we have added a 
line of
CAN N ED  GOODS.
The Largest Line o f
C R O C K E R Y ,
Stone & Glass Ware.
IN  T O W N .
W e respectfully invite your kind inspec­
tion o f our stock.
French Bros.
E rie , P a . Send for our N ew  C atalogue and 
terms to agents Address
M y I m / C I  I 17 B attle  Sq uare,I 111 L U vC L L  B O S T O N .  M A S S .
Call at FULLER’S
and exam ine the
La D ow  and S h a r e ’ s S te e l  T o o th  H a r r o w s ,
Frye's Steel and Centennial Chilled Iron
r »  T j o  w
D. H. T O O T H A K E R ,
D ealer inDRY GOODS &  GROCERIES.
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
Good Goods at Low Prices 
is the order o f the day. 17
